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2 Introduction

IN TRO DUC TIO N

The reason that I  do research on 
mobile homes

Housing problems are related to the needs o f every person and every family in 
the world. That is why there is so much research done on this subject. I am also 
one o f these persons, not only because I was from Shanghai, a very over
crowded big city in China, but also because there are so many persons all over 
the world who still have no place to live today.

The housing problem s are still 
existing

In the United States, beginning in the late 1970s, numerous studies were 
conducted to determine the direction o f the nation’s housing industry. Early in 
1949, the National Housing Act played a positive role to promote a decent home 
and a suitable living environment for every American family. The situation has 
been improving since then, but there are still many homeless people wandering 
on the streets. This housing problem is even much more serious in the other 
undeveloped or developing countries.

The importance o f  the low-in- 
come house

Among all the different kinds of housing, affordable housing is the most needed. 
The low-income housing is what I am most interested in because the world 
needs more, better, and lower-cost housing. Yet the building industry in 
America and abroad still has not responded adequately to this housing crisis. 
The industry today produces houses o f high cost, or low cost but with lower 
quality. This situation can not meet the needs o f the low-income people.

Among the different kinds o f affordable houses, the mobile home is one that can 
be provided easily, and for some reason, was ignored by the researchers for quite 
a long time. The mobile home, according to the M obile Home Manufacturers 
Association, is a “transportable structure, longer than 32 feet and wider than 8
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feet, built on a chassis, designed to be used as a dwelling with or without a 
permanent foundation when connected to the required utilities.” It is a self- 
contained residence which can, but need not, be placed on a permanent 
foundation and can be moved from time to time.

Definition o f  house quality The mobile home industry in the United States shows that the industry can and 
does produce low-cost housing without significantly impairing quality. Quality 
is an important standard for housing inspection. Housing quality can be defined 
according to the HUD code as durability, weatherability and functionality, 
which includes thermal protection, fire safety, windstorm protection, resistance 
to weather, space planning, building materials, light and ventilation and 
structural tests. In the United States, the quality of mobile homes is usually 
regarded as lower than that o f site-built houses.

House quality is different in the Different countries have different definitions forhousing quality. A high quality 
U.S. and China house in China might be a medium quality house in the U.S. For instance, the

standard for a high quality house in China might be to have a firm structure, 
enough living space, adequate insulation, sanitary and kitchen facilities, e lec
trical and water supply, etc. This would be only considered as a medium quality 
house in accordance with U.S. standards. To some extent, mobile homes are 
better quality housing than most apartments in the cities and houses in the 
countryside in China. Therefore, mobile homes could be classified at least as 
medium quality housing in China. Thus, the introduction of mobile homes to 
China would not only alleviate the problem o f serious housing shortage, but also 
improve the living standard.

In this century, the residential housing market is undergoing a transition from
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The mobile home is an increas
ing sector in the supply o f  hous
ing

Research on mobile homes in the 
United States

traditional single-family residential housing units to other types o f  housing 
units. The mobile home is the one o f them. The birth o f mobile home was even  
before 1930, but the rapid growth o f the mobile home industry followed World 
W arll. In recent decades, mobile homes are becoming an increasing sector o f  
the total housing supply.

Although it has existed only a short period o f time, the mobile home has it’s own 
stage of formation, development and maturity. Before we discuss the mobile 
home history, it is necessary to introduce the housing situation in the United 
States in recent decades to find the important role o f mobile homes.
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CHAPTER

HOUSING SITUATION 
IN THE UNITED 
STATES
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1.1 H O U SING  PRO BLEM S

The large housing need caused  
the birth o f  the mobile home

Population exploding

D ram atic population shifts

1 source: Housing for the 1980s, by 
Michael Sumivhrast, page 1

The housing shortage is the main reason for the birth o f mobile homes. Although 
from the 20s, millions houses o f all kinds were built all over the world, for 
instance, over two millions houses were built in the United States, the housing 
shortage is still a problem facing developed and developing countries today.

Several facts contribute to this housing problem:

■  Population
The first reason for this huge housing need is exploding population. Since the 
beginning o f this century, the economy has progressed very rapidly, at the same 
time, the growth o f population has been also amazingly fast. This exploding 
population in the world, is especially true in the third-world countries. A large 
amount o f housing is needed due to this great population increase.

■  Population shifts
Another reason for this housing shortage is population shifts. During recent 
decades, population shifts have been rather dramatic with more older people, 
less young people and a swelling in the middle age people forming families, 

below 30 — declining
to 44 — accelerating growth
to 64 — little change
over 65 — steady growth 1

The population shifts were sure to make the world have additional housing 
needs at least for these older people and middle-aged people.
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Restructuring o f  fam ilies making 
one fam ily separate into several 
units

■  Restructuring o f families
Housing is also greatly affected by the restructuring o f families as well as by 
changes in ages.

*More people live alone rather than getting married.
*More people live with other unrelated individuals.
^Divorce rate has been increasing rather dramatically and that 

affects the size and structures o f  families.
*Postponement o f marriages until later years also affects housing.

The need fo r  mobile homes Because there was such a large need for housing, a new kind o f housing was 
needed which would cost less and could be mass produced quickly. At that time, 
the mobile home was bom and soon was widely used in the United States due 
initially to a large industrial and military demand.

America is considered one o f the 
most successful countries solv
ing the housing problem s

1.2 H OUSING  SITUATION

The reason to research the housing situation in the United States is not only 
because I am studying here now, but also because that the United States is one 
o f the countries that has been planning to solve its housing problems for many 
years. Although America did its best to minimize its housing problems, there 
are still a lot o f problems existing. Learning from its experience, could help 
countries to solve their housing problems.

The United States generated a need for at least two million housing units per year 
in the 1980s. It is hard to tell exactly how many houses will be needed tomorrow, 
but an estimation could be made through the research on previous years. If we



The housing units we need fo r  
every year

The amount o f  housing need in
creases every decade

2 source: Housing fo r  the 1980s, by 
Michael Sumivhrast, page 21

3 source: U.S. Bureau o f the census: 
housing and population census, 1980 
and current population reports, page 
25, table 16

are going to provide for our expanding housing need, there still needs to be a 
large number o f  units constructed during the next few years.

"Housing production in the 1980s increased about 10 percent compared to the 
1970s when a record 17.6 million units were started. There were approximately 
20 million new units built in the eighties. Nearly 15 million o f these are single 
family units. Total single family units in the United States increased from 68.6%  
to 71.7 % by the end o f last decade. As a comparison in the decade o f the 1970s 
the production of single family homes was 11.4 million, a 23 percent increase 
over the decade o f the 1960s. In the 1980s, the United States built about 19.3 
million new homes." 2

Total housing starts by decade 
1940-1990 3

____________________8_______________ Chapter 1: Housing situation in the United States

Decade Housing Starts Percentage Change
1940-50 7153 000
1950-60 14666 000 +105.0%
1960-70 14065 000 - A A %
1970-80 17631 000 +24.5%
1980-90 19300 000 +9.5%
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Figure 1 -1: total housing starts 
by decade
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Single family starts by decade
4 source: U.S. Bureau of the census: 
housing and population census, 1980

1940-1990 4 
Decade Total Number of Percentage Change

and current population reports, page 
25, table 17.

Single Family Units
1940-50 6272 000
1950-60 12867 000 +105.1%
1960-70 9230 000 — 28.3%
1970-80 # 11420 000 +23.7%
1980-90 14821 000 +29.8%



Figure 1-2: single fam ily  starts 
by decade

5 source: Housing fo r  the 1980s, by 
Michael Sumivhrast, page 36
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1940 -  1950 -  1960 -  1970 -  1980 -

1950  1960  1970  1980  1990
decade

1.3 SITUATION OF M O BILE H O M ES

Mobile homes also played an important role during these decades. According 
to the statistics, "mobile home shipments increased to 3.3 million for a total o f  
22.6 million housing units in 1980s, up 7.6 percent from 3.05 million in the 
1970s".5
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6 source: U.S. Bureau o f the census: 
housing and population census, 1980 
and current population reports, page 
26, table 18.

Figure 1-3: mobile home ship
ments by decade

The mobile house is a low-cost 
house

Shipments of mobile homes by decade 6
Decade Number o f Units Percentage Change
1950-60 500 000
1960-70 1750 000 +250.0%
1970-80 3050 000 +74.3%
1980-90 3282 000 +7.6%

3 .5  T
*Ai

3 .2 8 2

1950-1960  1960-1970  1970-1980  1980-1990

decade

Although mobile home shipment has increased every decade, for some reasons, 
mobile homes were relatively weak in the new supply of housing. The most 
attractive feature of the mobile home is its low price. The average cost of a 
mobile home, including land, is not more than half the price of a conventional
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7 source: Mobile Home Sales, Pur
chases, Stocks and Shipments, by 
Marketing Information Associates, 
page 17

site-built house during this decade. It was much cheaper in the 50s and 60s. 
Even in the recent decades, for example when the average price o f a conven
tional home was $62400 in 1979, the average mobile home price was $15925.7 
The size o f a mobile home is considerably larger than it was in years before, 
therefore the cost increases sharply in the recent years.

8 source: Housing fo r the 1980s, by 
Michael Sumivhrast, page 42

All of these conditions argue for substantial increases in home prices. Prices of 
new homes increased about 147 percent by the end o f the last decade. The 
statistics also reveal that low-income families often pay 50 to 70 percent o f their 
income for rent. & That shows that the mobile hom e’s lowest price is very 
attractive to these low-income families.

The mobile home is a good choice Because of the reasons above, the mobile home was presented as a new kind o f
fo r  low-income people  style which costs less, can be mass produced and can be easily and quickly

provided. The mobile home was first presented as travel trailer in the late 1940s. 
After a few years, it was largely accepted by people.

Depreciate in value generally However, many people today continue to think that mobile homes always 
depreciate in value. The origins o f this thought can be traced to the time 
when mobile homes were trailer houses. They were regarded as personal 
property rather than real estate, which is permanently attached to the ground. 
Therefore their long term value was assessed in a manner more like automo
biles than houses. These homes were often o f varying quality and were not 
even used as permanent housing.

The construction quality o f mobile homes has improved since the federal 
government established quality standards in 1976, known as the HUD code.
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M obile homes frequently do ap
preciate

9 source: "Up, Up and Away. Why, 
When andHowToday’sManufactured 
Homes are Appreciating", Manufac
ture Housing Dealer, by Larry Bauer, 
Dec, 1981

10 source: Manufactured Housing 
Research Project, by Kate Warner and 
Robert Johnson, page 3

Revaluate mobile homes

With these improvements in quality and increases in the price o f  mobile 
homes, owners now have more invested in both their homes and their home 
environment. In fact, mobile homes frequently do appreciate. However, the 
degree o f appreciation of mobile homes is much lower than that o f site-built 
houses.

Larry Bauer indicated that the average mobile home was appreciating in 
value by about 5% per year. Appreciation rates were found to vary by the 
size o f mobile homes, location and house quality.9 The change in the value 
of a mobile home not only depends on the type o f mobile home, but also on 
the location o f the home within the state. For instance, the average mobile 
home in the South-eastern region o f Michigan has lost some value over the 
past four years, while a similar home in other regions has appreciated in 
value in the same period.10

Today, mobile homes not only look more like single family site-built homes, 
but they are also better constructed. Many mobile homes increase in value 
over time while others still experience some value depreciation. Therefore, 
the long term investment potential o f mobile homes needs to be reevaluated.
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CHAPTER

THE HISTORY OF THE 
MOBILE HOME
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The mobile home today is not 
m oved very often

Today’s typical mobile home does not resemble the types of “trailers” which 
were usually seen in the 1950s or even 1960s. Today these manufactured mobile 
homes are not built on wheels, which means that they are not to be moved so 
often as they were before. Instead, they are trucked to their sites where, more 
oftenly, they are placed on permanent foundations and might never again be 
moved. Many mobile home owners move no more often than those people who 
live in conventional homes.

The difference between mobile From its first appearance the mobile home not only has gained respectability and
home and modular home acceptability, but also has gained in value. They are purchased for their low cost

and immediate availability. It is necessary to point out an important difference 
between manufactured mobile homes and prefabricated modular homes.

■ non-site-built
The largest difference between the mobile home and the modular home is that 
the modular home is trucked to it’s permanent foundation while the mobile 
home is on wheels although these are not very often used for travel.

■  less skilled labor
The mobile home requires less skilled labor because it does not have on-site 
construction. The modular home involves more skilled labor, and represents a 
more thoroughly thought-out conclusion.

■ limited for design
The modular home usually has a better design because it is like the conventional 
house without any limitation on design while the mobile home has a regulation 
on its size, park, utilities, etc.
■ cheaper price with medium quality
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The melding o f  the mobile home 
and the modular home

Overall, the modular industry includes a full range o f structural systems, better 
production techniques and a better design which results in a high quality but 
with a higher price. The mobile home has a cheaper price and a medium quality. I

I think that the melding o f the wheeled mobile home and the mass-produced 
modular dwelling unit will be o f  greater significance to the housing industry in 
the future.



2.1 TH E TRANSFO RM ATIO N OF TH E TRAVEL T R A ILER  TO TH E  

H O U SE TRAILER

____________________ 17___________________Chapter 2: The history of the mobile home

The real birth o f  the mobile home

Figure2-1: This was called "com
mittee trailer" set up in a govern
ment camp inYpsilanti. The shape 
o f  the trailers showed that they 
were more like travel trailers than 
houses.

1 source: Trailer travel, 1 9 4 3 page 
84

The first appearance o f the mobile home was the travel trailer which started to 
largely appear in 1943, though the birth o f it was even before 1930 in the United 
States. It was in the 1940s that travel trailers became mass produced by industry.

Between 1941 and 1942, the 
population o f  Y psilanti, 
Michigan doubled. In 1941 
the War Department opened 
W illow Run Bomber Plant 
and Y psilanti becam e a 
boom town. At it’s peak, the 
W illow Run plant employed 
more than forty-two thou
sand workers. 1 Tens of  
thousands more, dependents 
and support workers, were 
added to the population. 
Over half o f  the new work
ers lived in trailers. Only a 
sm all percentage found  
space in government trailer 
camps, the majority lived in 
sixteen private trailer camps, 
or on private lots inYpsilanti
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The firs t appearance o f  mobile and surrounding Washtenaw County, (figure 2-1) Most o f them were new to
homes as trailers trailers as a form o f year-round living. Many o f them had to leave their own

homes to take advantage o f employment opportunities. Since the severity o f the 
housing shortage was so obvious, they felt no other choice but to live in their 
trailers.

Travel trailers were treated as a Most of them were new to trailer life, and even those who had taken vacations
year-round living unit in trailers had difficulty treating their trailers as year-round dwellings. As soon

as they could find the time and materials, people began to modify their new  
homes: adding an additional mudroom or utility porch, hanging shelves, 
building fences, and planting yards... Though the management and facilities o f  
the government camp in Ypsilanti were better than that o f private parks, the 
workers preferred private parks because they had fewer regulations. Owners 
could add mudrooms, sheds, and other site-built structures to their units. Some 
regarded this privilege as a worthwhile trade-off for the greater order, cleanli
ness, and space available at the government camp.

The difficult life in the early house 
trailer

2 source: Trailer travel, 1943,5, Page 
86

"Regardless o f where they parked their trailers, however, life in these cramped 
quarters was difficult. For most workers, and especially families with children, 
trailer living was inefficient living. What simplification of housework the 
trailer itself might have afforded, especially in summertime, was more than 
counterbalanced by the overcrowding o f individual trailers throughout the four 
seasons, by overloading o f camp facilities, and by the inadequacy o f  water 
supplies and sewage disposal." 2

The transformation from  travel Although it was difficult to live in such trailers, it really did solve the very
trailer to house trailer serious housing shortage. At the time these trailers changed from travel trailers
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which were only used for vacationing, and they became the house trailers which 
were used for living rather than for traveling.

The recognition by public  Between the late 1930s and the early 1940s, the use o f house trailers for year-
round living increased from 10 percent o f  annual production to 90 percent. The 
industry associations, which had argued in the late 1930s that the trailer should 
not be regarded as housing, were forced to proclaim only a few years later that 
it was indeed housing, and therefore appropriate to receive rationed materials. 
Simultaneously, the idea o f the travel trailer was replaced by the house trailer.

The usage o f  mobile homes in
creased

3 source: Architectural Forum, March 
1941, "building fo r  defense", page 
171,172

4 source: Wheel Estate, Allan D. 
Wallis, page 88

During the course o f the war, about four million people moved to defense 
employment areas. An estimated 200,000 house trailers were in use, with 60  
percent in defense areas. "Given the level o f wartime trailer production, at least 
half o f these trailers would have been prewar models, and over 80 percent of 
them would have been privately owned. In 1940, the government purchased 
1500 trailers to house construction workers in defense production centers. This 
demand came on a top of a backlog o f orders from private dealers, who were also 
finding a new market for trailers as temporary housing for war workers. During 
that year, nearly 9800 trailers were manufactured. During 1941, the government 
bought over six thousand and the industry manufactured about 20728 units."3 
After Dec. 1941, in California, Texas, Kansas, Maryland, the government setup  
a large amount o f  trailer sites to accommodate the influx o f workers. By the end 
o f 1942, the industry produced about 50,000 units, and all o f them were for the 
government or war workers. As a result, zoning restrictions enacted in the late 
1930s to eliminate year-round trailer housing were temporarily relaxed. The 
war had forced recognition o f the trailer as housing and, in the process, it had 
significantly reshaped the identity o f the industry, (figure 2 -2 )4



F igu re  2 -2 :  T h is w a s a 
government trailer during the 
war. They were more like houses 
com pared to the early house 
trailer. This trailer house is based  
on Stout's folding house design. 
The folding units were used as 
laundry rooms and shower houses

A big demand fo r  the house trail
ers

Several kinds o f  owners o f  the 
house trailers

5 source: Trailer travel, 1951,3, page 
24
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After the war, many o f the government’s postwar projects were an important 
source o f growth for industry. The interstate o f highway system was a major 
undertaking, requiring large numbers o f  construction workers, who moved 
frequently with their families in trailer housing. A ll o f them created the biggest 
demand for the house trailers.

The 1950 census revealed that 500,000 trailers were in use, almost two-thirds 
of the trailer houses purchased were for migrant workers, another 20 percent 
were for military personnel, while only 17 percent were being used by retired 
people or other occupational classes. 5 The number o f  trailers which were 
purchased mainly for vacationing was minimal, while their use as housing 
continued to dominate the market. B y the mid-1950s, the mobile home had 
emerged as the preeminent form o f  factory-built housing in the United States.
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2.2 TH E TRANSFO RM ATIO N OF TH E H O U SE TRA ILER  INTO TH E  
M OBILE H OM E

The success o f  the house trailer 
during the w ar

The first appearance o f the mobile home was a small, compact travel trailer, then 
as it was used more often for living than for traveling, it became a house trailer, 
and finally, it became the mobile home. The house trailer was considered 
housing under special circumstance and was only for special populations, 
mainly for migrant workers. The house trailer’s competitive advantage was in 
its combination o f mobility, affordability, and availability. The distinction 
between the mobile home and the house trailer involved a shift in attitude, as 
well as use.

The mobile home was accept edby 
the public throught the associa
tions’ name change

6 source: Wheel Estates, by Allan D. 
Wallis, page 128

Manufacturers no longer made trailers which could also serve as dwellings, but 
dwellings that could serve as homes which were movable. This can be shown  
by the name changes as listed: in 1952, Trailer Park Management Magazine 
changed its name to Mobile Home Park Management; in the following year, the 
industry’s key association changed its name from the Trailer Coach Manufac
turers Association to the Mobile Home Manufacturers Association. 6 This 
shows the search for an appropriate form that was carried on simultaneously by 
not only manufacturers but also users.

How should the mobile home look Every manufacturer at that time faced the same problem: what should the
mobile home look like? How should it be distinguished from the house trailer? 
Prefabricated builders also faced a similar problem relating their products to the 
market. From the start they knew that they were making site-fixed houses, 
whereas the mobile home manufacturers were discovering this after the fact. 
Many prefabricators also perceived themselves as theorists of industrialized
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The mobile home could resemble 
a house

housing and the pioneers of modem design.

Within the mobile home industry itself, the important design issue was not the 
relation between the production methods and forms, but was the relation 
between the purchasers’ concept o f the product they were buying and the 
industry’s idea o f what it was producing. If the product was a trailer, shouldn’t 
it look like something with features o f cars and trains, which was usually with 
the shape o f machine-made, metallic finish and steam-lined? But if  the object 
was a dwelling, shouldn’t it resemble a house?

What decides the form  o f  the mo
bile home

The highway authorities enabled wider models to be transported, park develop
ers established lot sizes, and lenders decided on what was a good risk. A ll o f  
them made a decision on the form o f the mobile home. The shift from the house 
trailer to the mobile home could be described by three facts.

The evolution is to enlarge the 
size

(1) Size:
The evolution o f the travel trailer o f  the 1930s and 40s to the luxurious 28'x70' 
double-wide mobile home of the 1970s is a historical fact.

The enlargement of size was toward a simulation o f the site-built house. 
Although the distinctions between travel trailers, house trailers, and mobile 
homes were not very clear yet. The forms and features o f each were still 
relatively interchangeable.

The size o f  fam ily A 1953 survey revealed that the typical mobile home family consisted o f 2.9 
persons.7 This number tended to be enlarged, and the size o f trailers at that time 
could not satisfy this enlargement. After 1953, more serious innovation took
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7 source: MeetYour Best Customers" 
MHMA, 1953. Survey conducted by 
Marketing Information Associates for  
the MHMA.

The birth o f  the ten-wide mobile 
home

place in the design o f the longer units, over 25 feet, that were suitable for year
roundliving. In 1954, most states specified that house trailers could not be more 
than 12-1/2 feet high, 8 feet wide, and 35 feet long. Twenty-one states allowed 
somewhat longer length. But in 1957, “ten-wide” size mobile homes appeared 
and later replaced the old “eight-wide” size. The introduction o f the ten-wide 
mobile home was o f great significance that began to clarify the shift o f the 
moible home.

The size o f  the mobile home was 
becoming larger and larger

The appearance o f the ten-wide mobile home on the market was just a 
beginning. It provided more space but less mobility. By 1957, approximately 
a dozen manufacturers, out o f  the more than three hundred comprising the 
industry, offered at least one ten-wide. In 1960, the ten-wide dominated 
production was already being challenged by a 12-foot-wide unit. By 1969, a 14- 
foot-wide, as well as double-wide, models were available, (figure 2-3)

Figure 2 -3 : This illustration  
shows the time o f  appearance o f  
different size o f  mobile home

1940s 1950s 1960s 1960s 1970s

8 ft. wide 10 ft. wide 14 ft. wide Double wide W ider than
double wide

This table shows the changes in mobile home dimensions:
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8 source: Mobile Home Sales, Pur
chases, Stocks and shipments, Mar
keting Information Associates, Chi
cago, Illinois.

Figure 2-4: By the m id-1950s 
more curtains were being added  
to soften the shiny w ood paneling  
o f  trailer interiors. The mobile 
home interior design was almost 
the same as the site-built house.

from 1960-1970 8
percent o f total

width and length 1960 1965 1970
8 ft. wide 4.3 1.2 1.5
10 ft. wide 95.7 59.6 1.8
12 ft. wide 0.0 30.9 83.0
14 ft. wide 0.0 0.0 4.9
double-wide 0.0 8.3 10.3

(2) Appearance
Even though house trailer and early mobile home interiors were becoming more 
house-like in plan and decor (figure 2-4), exterior design remained tied to a
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The mobile home in the mid-SOs 
was still vehicle-like

9 source: Trailer Life, MHMA Year
book, 1957, page 139

vehicle-based imagery. "The use o f metal sheathing undoubtedly influenced the 
form o f the house trailer shell. The metal, delivered in large rolls, was more 
easily attached to flat sides than to curved surfaces. Decorative patterns, usually 
corrugations, diamonds, or fan shapes, could be crimped into the sheets as they 
were drawn off the rolls. R oof shapes were simplified so that curves occurred 
at the front and rear only, rather than on all sides. The resulting “squared-off’ 
look also simplified interior detailing and made it easier to apply plywood  
sheets." 9

The mobile home was changed Unlike the house trailer, the mobile home looked more boxy; still shiny, but less
from  vehicle-like to house-like streamlined or sculptural at that time. The evolution o f the mobile home from

vehicle-like to house-like was not an unquestioned development. Although the 
industry’s main association had changed its name from the “Trailer Coach” to 
“M obile Home” Manufacturers Association, most o f its members and the public 
still informally referred to m obile homes as trailers. The house trailer had 
established a place for itself as a special form o f year-round housing for a 
particular, but limited, segment o f the population. The mobile home was trying 
to attempt to enlarge the market by moving beyond this group.

Effort was made to assemble the As recently as 1976, the year the Housing and Urban Development construction 
site-built house code went into effect, some manufacturers at the regional show in South Bend,

Indiana, were displaying “shiny metal boxes” while others were trying to make 
their units look indistinguishable from site-built homes. This experimentation 
was active, with different design approaches that reflect different strategies for 
assimilating a new type o f housing.
Among those deciding what the m obile home should look like were the owners 
themselves. They often have been responsible for determining how their units
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The public's idea was tended to 
the house-like mobile home

10 source: Wheel Estate, Allan D. 
Wallis, page 155, photo by Donna 
Morganstern

Figure 2-5: This is a mobile 
home with double-shed additions 
in Phoenix, Arizona. This pre
sen ted  the house-like m obile  
home replacing the vehicle-like 
mobile home

The way to make the mobile home 
more house-like

would be placed on a site, expanded, modified to accommodate local weather, 
and decorated. "Many o f their changes and additions were to make their homes 
more comfortable, particularly by providing more space for activities and 
storage; others were to make their homes more attractive and acceptable. The 
problem was what the trailer should look like. For the most part trailer buyers 
seemed have an image in mind which was very clearly intended to make their 
trailers indistinguishable from the site-built house." ^  (figure 2-5)

The most obvious features identifying a mobile home as a vehicle is "its 
undercarriage, or chassis, and hitch. Consequently, camouflaging these became 
an important way for owners to change its appearance from vehicle to dwelling." 
Since mobile homes often were used at a site for several years, they were set on 
blocks, the tires removed and stored so that they would not be damaged by
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11 source: Trailer Life, MHMA Year
book, 1957, page, 76

weather and sun. "Once mounted on blocks, the unit sat about two feet above 
the ground with its chassis and utility connections fully exposed, and skirting, 
consisting o f sheet metal or hardboard, was used to hide the undercarriage." 11

Two strategies o f  mobile home 
appearance

Among various design experiments which characterized the mobile home 
development, two general strategies are evident. The first one is vehicle-like 
features and house-like features combined freely on the exterior. The second is 
house-like features only. Since the mobile home was already offered as 
conventional site-built house, its features needed to become more house-like. 
Both the strategies are evident in the transformation o f house trailer to mobile 
home.

Figure 2-6: This is another ex
ample showing the efforts done 
on a house-like mobile home. In 
1970, National Homes created a 
new mobile home style avoiding 
objectionable box-like shapes.

Experimentation with the external appearance o f mobile homes concentrated on 
two sides: one derived from the trailer which treated the units the same as a car; 
the other one derived from the house which treated the units as a permanent 
dwelling in a park setting. In the m id-1950s, the design firm of Raymond Loewy

developed a new kind o f mobile
home according to the aspects 
mentioned above, although none 
were manufactured. In 1963, 
Marlette Company developed a 
new image which made its mod
els more like what might have 
been designed by M ies van der 
Rohe. In 1970, National Homes 
created a model using “prairie 
style” principles: long low  hori-



12 source: TrailerTopics, 1970,page 
34

Some experimentation on house - 
like mobile home

13,14 source: Trailer Topics, 1955, 
page 21,23

Figure 2 -7 : This p ic tu re  is
Ventoura's mobile home model. 
In1955, he offered a duplex model 
that was intended to be house
like in its exterior, as w ell as its 
interior.

zontal lines and projecting eaves that reflect the “earth-line” o f the Midwestern 
landscape, (figure 2 - 6 ) 12

In 1954, Ventoura introduced its "Land-Yacht," "with an exterior sheathed in 
shadow, horizontally ribbed aluminum siding, a dark strip at the base and below  
the roof. This illustrated quite well the difference the vehicle and the house 
approaches to its exterior design."13 "In 1955, Ventoura developed another new  
kind o f style which made no visual reference to yachts or boats which looked 
like a real site-built house; (figure 2-7) the most curious detail o f its elevation 
was a brick patterned section and its base masked by planter boxes sprouting 
flowers and a fenced-in patio area". 14 A ll these kinds o f new models enhanced 
the spaciousness o f  the interior and provided more house-like features to the 
exterior.

_______________ 28___________________ Chapter 2: The history of the mobile home
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Adding additions such as sheds is 
the way often used to make a 
house-like mobile home

Figure 2-8: This is a mobile 
home with an additional shed out
side in the mid-50s. This makes 
the vehicle-like mobile home look 
more house-like.

15 source: Trailer Life, 1941, cover

(3) Additions:
In their attempt to find more room, additions were built. The most common o f  
these was a shed. Between 1940-1941, the trailers as temporary housing for 
workers made sheds as additional parts. After the war, shed additions became 
more elaborate and permanent, (figure 2 -8 )15 If a family expected to stay in a 
park for a long time, or if  it owned its lot, usually some kind o f sheds were added. 
Often a shed addition started as an awning-covered, concrete pad carport. Later, 
part o f this area would be enclosed, forming a long narrow space which was left

screened in the warm 
areas while in cold 
areas it w ou ld  be  
warmed with a stove. 
Later, shed additions 
were placed on both 
sides o f  the hom e, 
w ith one sid e  an 
activity room and the 
other side a carport 
and u tility  area. 
Today, a lm ost a ll 
mobile homes have a 
shed on one side or 
both sides. Adding a 
shed is an efficient 

way to make the mobile home house-like. One fact found in the ordinary house 
is that its floorplan cannot be read from the outside. Ask people who live in a 
site-built house to describe it, and they will often begin by telling you the
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Readable floorplan

M obile homes with additions are 
o f more complexity

Personalized m obile homes

number o f bedrooms it has; but ask people in a mobile home and they will tell 
you its exterior dimensions. By adding additions such as sheds, the mobile 
home is o f more complexity from interior to exterior.

In the single-wide mobile home with a shotgun corridor, the interior organiza
tion can be read from the external elevation, and the shape o f the exterior is 
apparent from inside. The double-wide and single-wide with extensive shed 
additions, by contrast, simulates the complexity o f a typical site-built house. 
Both the owners o f site built homes and mobile homes seem to prefer house 
forms with greater complexity.

B y adding to and changing the form o f their housing, mobile home users were 
not only attempting to make their homes look more acceptable, they were also 
personalizing them.
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TV.

Figure 2-9 shows mobile home models from the 1920s to 1980s:
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CHAPTER

INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY AND THE 
PRICE OF THE MOBILE 
HOME



3.1 REC O G N ITIO N  OF M O BILE H O M ES

_________________ 33  Chapter 3: Industrial technology and the price o f the mobile home

1 source: Mobile Homes: the unrec
ognized revolution in American hous
ing, by Margaret J. Drury, 1972, page 
94

The financia l developm ent in 
1956

The first official recognition by 
the president

2 source: Message from the President 
o f the United States Transmitting the 
Second Annual Report in National 
Housing Goals, Second Annual Re
port onNational Housing Goals, Com
mittee on Banking and Currency, 
Washington, D.C., U.S. Government 
Printing Office, April 1,1970

By the end o f 60s, nearly everyone was familiar with mobile homes. In 1955, 
a boom occurred as mobile homes became a serious competitor in the housing 
market. More than 100,000 units were marketed that year, accounting for more 
than $450 million in retail sales. In the same year, approximately three million  
people resided in mobile home units, as contrasted with six million people living 
in mobile homes in 1 9 6 9 .1 But there was little or no official recognition given 
to the mobile home units as a housing alternative until the late 1960s.

The important development in the mobile home industry began in 1956 when 
Congress authorized the Federal Housing Authority to insure loans of up to 60  
percent o f the value o f a mobile home park to finance new park construction. 
Previously, trailer park developments had the legal status o f unimproved land. 
Through this act, they became qualified and recognized as an accepted type of 
housing.

The most significant recognition was the president’s speech in April, 1970. In 
President Richard N ixon’s message to Congress on national housing goals, he 
made an announcement which was very important concerning the future o f  
mobile homes. He stated that “for many moderate-income American families, 
the mobile home is the only kind o f housing they can reasonably afford”. He 
went on to say that "the only way the nation could meet its housing needs in the 
next decade was to increase its supply o f  mobile hom es".2 Thus he included 
mobile homes in the count o f new housing units being produced. This seemed 
to be the first official recognition o f mobile home.



N ixon 's an n ou n cem en t 
encouraged the development o f  
the mobile home

The mobile home was treated as 
a special type o f  housing

At the time o f N ixon’s announcement, mobile homes accounted for approxi
mately one third o f new housing starts in the United States, and over 90 percent 
of all new mobile homes were selling for less than $15,(XX). To increase 
available housing, the mobile home helped to meet the objective o f affordability. 
The president’s message not only recognized the contribution o f mobile homes, 
but he seemed to want to encourage their development. Since an increase in the 
use of mobile homes depended on the availability o f land, Nixon also urged local 
governments to reform land use regulation and eliminate other forms of 
discrimination. His message was also interned to declare to the various federal 
agencies that the mobile home was to be officially treated as primary and 
permanent housing. Such recognition also significantly improved mortgage 
terms and the market for mobile homes.

From the late 1960s to the present, the treatment o f mobile homes by the housing 
system has moved increasingly from a strategy o f segregation, though mobile 
homes continue to be treated as a special type o f housing in many places. Their 
location in the community can most accurately be described as "an alternative 
that is recognized within the housing system but falls into a special class".
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The importance o f  the mobile 
home fo r  yesterday, today, and  
tomorrow

3 source: Mobile Homes: the unrec
ognized revolution in American hous
ing, by M argaret]. Drury, 1972, page 
74

Structure o f  the mobile home in
dustry

4 source: Housing Demand: Mobile, 
Modular, or Conventional? by Harold 
A. Davidson, 1973, page 23

3.2 TH E TECH NO LO G Y OF T H E M O BILE H O M E INDUSTRY

Today, mobile homes provide shelter for more than twelve and a half million 
Americans. For last two decades mobile homes have comprised over one-fourth 
of the new housing produced annually. 3 The mobile home made the dream of 
the factory-built house come true and it may be one of the most significant and 
unique housing innovations in twentieth-century in the United States.

Great changes have taken place in the type and number o f  producers o f mobile 
home units from the inception o f the industry. The relationships between the 
mobile home manufacturers and the other segments o f the mobile home 
industry are described a s:4
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Demand
Determinants

Users of 
Mobile homesSuppliers of Physical 

Materials 
and Resources

Regulation by Federal, State, and Local Government

Dealers

Mobile Home Industry 
/  Manufacturers '

Park
Development



3.2.1 Process o f Mobile Home Manufacturing
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The process o f  the mobile home's 
manufacture

Chassis

Floor

Although the mobile home has an appearance which is similar to a site-built 
house, the production of mobile homes is very different. The mobile hom e’s 
manufacturing technology provides a easier and faster way to build homes, as 
well as low-cost. The process was widely adopted because mobile homes were 
available at the lowest price. The typical process o f building a single-wide 
mobile home in the factory has six steps:

1. Steel chassis: The steel chassis is usually prefabricated by the steel fabricators 
and shipped to the mobile home factories. The chassis is hoisted up, and wheels 
and tires are attached.

2. Floor with duct and pipe installed: At one station, the wood frame of the floor 
platform is constructed. Arranged around the work table are stacks o f precut 
wood joists and all the other materials required for the assembly. Nailing-guns 
and jigs, which position the wood members in their proper place, are used to 
facilitate fabrication. Blankets o f batt insulation are placed between the floor 
joists, and then the duct work and piping are laid oh top. Once assembled, the 
frame is flipped off the work table and onto the chassis, to which it is attached 
by lag bolts. Plywood flooring is quickly nailed to the frame. At the end o f the 
unit are rolls of floor covery exactly the width o f the floor platform. The pattern 
is drawn off the roll across the entire length o f the platform, which has been 
spread with glue. Finally, holes are cut through the flooring for the duct work 
and the pipes that has already been laid beneath. 3

3. Interior walls: The floor and chassis o f the unit are now roll to the next station.



Interior wall

Exterior wall

Exterior windows and doors

where several workers are fabricating the interior walls on jigs. The wood studs 
of the wall frame, which is glued on one side, are laid down on plywood sheets 
to form the interior paneling. The other face sheets o f paneling will be put on 
, after interior wiring and plumbing is completed. Next, the finished interior 
walls are hoisted onto the floor o f the unit and nailed to the floor, followed by 
the bathroom and kitchen fixtures that are connected to pipes and tubing in the 
floor. At this point, it looks something like a stage set, with finished interior 
walls, plumbing fixtures, and cabinets, but without the exterior walls.

4. Exterior walls: The exterior walls are fabricated at another station with 
fiberglass batt insulation stuffed between the studs. The walls are hoisted onto 
the floor frame and strapped in place. The electrical wiring is then put around 
the outside through reinforced notches cut in the studs and pulled through holes 
to the location o f the interior outlets. After that, the trusses are laid on a large 
jig  to the unit. The trusses are attached to the other framing members to 
complete the roof structure, then batt insulation is laid between the trusses. A 
large sheet o f roofing is pulled o ff a roll and attached to the roof frame. The 
completed roof is then hoisted on top o f the unit and then attached to the walls 
with straps.

5. Exterior windows and doors: The exterior wall sheets are attached to the 
exterior wall studs. Electric shears are used to cut openings for windows and 
doors. The prefabricated aluminum-frame windows and doors are fit into place 
with a thick bead o f caulking to ensure a tight seal. Aluminum shutters are 
riveted, forever fixed and open, to the sides o f the windows. The edges o f the 
metal skin were sealed with trim strips covering beads o f caulking. The 
overhang o f the roof consists o f the half-inch thickness o f a piece o f trim.
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Interior doors

Large size mobile homes manu
factured

Figure 3-1: manufacturing p ro 
cess o f a double-wide and trip le
wide mobile home

TVl

6. Interior doors: At the next work station, the remaining interior finishes, 
including doors, are attached. Further on, the refrigerator and other appliances 
will be wheeled in to complete the units. Aside from checking for leaks in the 
plumbing and for faulty wiring, the job is done.

From the beginning of the 1970s, the industry has produced many large mobile 
home units which have the appearance similar to site-built houses, known as 
double- or triple-wide mobile homes. Also various new materials have been 
used. Although these large mobile homes require a longer time and more labor 
than single-wide mobile homes, the production process is nearly the same. 
Figure 3-1 presents a schematic overview of the manufacturing process o f a 
typical double-wide and triple-wide mobile home.
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1. Floor system assembly

2. Bathroom installation

3. Interior partitions 
(separate assemblies)
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M obile homes take less time and 
require less labor

TV.

Regulations o f  mobile homes

3.2.2 Inspection

4. Sidewalls 
(separate assemblies)

5. Truss roof 
(separate assemblies)

6. Sections transported separately 
to site, then joined at the site

The mobile home industry is also confronted by certain legal constraints as well 
as manufacturing process. These legal constraints are building codes, zoning 
regulations, and transportation regulations. The building code and related 
system for building code inspection is an important determinant o f mobile 
housing quality.

According to one industry source, there are approximately 1-1/2 or 2 mobile 
homes produced each working day using an average o f 80 workers. The finished 
homes are delivered to the sites and require only about 3 hours to set up. In 
contrast with other modular housing, the mobile home requires minimum time 
and labor on site.



Building standards

5 source: A Study of the Mobile Home 
Industry, Washington, D.C.: Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board, may, 1969, 
page3

M obile home inspection system  
is strict

6 source: Manufactured Housing Re
search Project, by Kate Warner and 
Robert Johnson, 1993, page 9

7 source: M anufactured Home
Producedural and Enforcement Regu
lations, subpart E

The zoning regulation and trans
portation regulations

"The industry-wide construction standards were first established in 1959. Then 
a set o f national performance standards for the mobile home was established. 
The purpose o f building to accept standards was to ensure the completed unit 
was safely designed and the materials used were adequate." 5 Since the 
development o f  these standards, the industry today can deliver a mobile home 
unit constructed by the same standards to any location in the United States. 
These national standards are unique to the m obile home industry.

"The major differences between manufactured housing and site-built housing 
inspection systems include the required certification o f home designs, inspec
tion o f designs, quality assurance programs, and certification o f manufactured 
homes produced." 6 Due to the low  quality o f old mobile homes, after 1976, 
mobile home builders are more required than conventional house builders to 
submit a quality assurance manual. This manual must consists of: 1. The 
manufacturer's quality assurance program. 2. An organization chart showing 
the accountability o f the manufacturer's quality control personnel. 3. A 
description of production tests and test equipment required for compliance with 
the standards. 4. A  station-by-station description o f the manufacturing process. 
5. A list o f quality control inspections required by the manufacturer at each 
station.7 Therefore, today’s new mobile homes usually have a better quality 
than the old ones.

After the increases in size and improvements in the exterior appearance o f  the 
mobile home, the zoning regulations allowed the mobile home to be admitted 
into the single-family districts. And, changes in the transportation regulations 
permitted the mobile home in wider sizes to move freely on the public highways.
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3.3 TH E A FFO R DABILITY O F TH E M O BILE H OM E
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Determinants o f the mobile homes

8 source: Housing Demand: Mobile, 
Modular, or conventional? by Harold 
A. Davidson, 1973, page 116

Average price o f  m obile homes 
before the 1970s

For more than forty years the mobile home has been an affordable dwelling for 
low-income people. Mobile homes have become so widely available allowing 
millions of Americans to own homes. Concluded by harold Davidson, mobile 
home demand is stably increased by the effect o f economic, demographic and 
social, and aesthetic and political. Among them economic the most important 
determinant.

Economic

—Income distribution o f the United 
States population and o f mobile 
home household

—Selling price o f the mobile home 

—financing terms 

—Property tax saving

"Generally, the income distribution o f  the mobile home is low, while the selling  
price o f the mobile home is low. The financing terms o f the mobile home is 
slightly different from conventional one. The mobile home owners derives a 
distinct tax saving." &

3.3.1 The Price o f Mobile Homes

By current standards, affordable housing requires no more than 25 to 30 percent 
o f a household’s income. The average price o f mobile homes before the 70s was
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under $15,000. It was compatible with the affordable standards for most o f 
American families.

Housing cost increased fa s t than 
real income

9 source: State of Nation's Housing, 
by William Apgar, 1989

In late 1970s, an “affordability gap” opened, as real housing costs grew more 
rapidly than real income. Thus the family already paying 25 percent o f its 
income for housing had to either spend more or find cheaper housing. At the 
very low end of the rental market, housing costs rose by 34 percent from 1974 
to 1985, but during the same period, real income declined. 9 As a result, 
households were forced to spend much more from their income on housing, 
some even up to 70 percent. Many people had to join the group o f the hom eless.

L ess  p e o p le  c o u ld  a ffo rd  
conventional houses

10 source: State of Nation's Housing, 
by William Apgar, 1989

A Harvard study, "State o f  the Nation’s Housing", concluded that "in 1985 only 
40 percent of people who did not currently own their own home could afford to 
buy the cheaper one. The rising cost o f homes also meant a larger down payment 
which has been an increasingly high hurdle for the first-time buyer. Even 
though mortgage interest rates began to fall by the mid-1980s, they remained 
high when adjusted for inflation. From 1980 to 1988, the home owners in the 
25 to 34 age dropped from 52.3 percent to 45 percent".10 That meant these 
young, middle-income households found themselves unable to purchase a 
home, and they were still stay in the rental market. At the same time, there are 
many low-income persons who are sure not able to afford a conventional house.

The price o f the mobile home 
raised in the late 1970

As the affordability gap became wider, after the 1970s, the more conventional 
looking mobile home has found a middle-class market, especially in retirement 
housing, which had been ignored before. By the late 1970s, "the affordability 
and availability o f  manufactured mobile housing were handicapped by the 
increasing difficulties in developing mobile home land. Regulatory and zoning
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11 source: Development Controls fo r  
Mobile Home-Component Housing— 
A Ten Year Review o f the Law, by Joint 
Center fo r Urban Studies, 1980

restrictions limited available land, and enlarged pressure on the price o f units 
and space in existing parks." The new developed spaces were more expensive 
because o f the high development fees. At the same time, placing a mobile home 
on a private lot became more expensive. "While many states had made it legally 
possible to site mobile homes on private lots, finding cities which complied and 
also had affordable lots available was exceedingly difficult. Minimum lot and 
unit size requirements raised the cost and effectively shut out those lower- 
income households."11

The sales o f  the mobile home 
declined

12 source: Wheel Estate, by Allan D. 
Wallis, 1991, page 217

If mobile homes moving out o f the low  end o f the affordable housing market, 
sales o f mobile homes were sure to declined. From 1967 to 1976, the total 
number o f mobile hom es’ shipment was 3 ,799 ,730 . In the following decade, 
when the HUD code for that minimum lot and unit size was full in effect, the total 
number o f homes shipped was down to 2,640,084 units. In addition, the 
percentage o f new single-family dwellings which were mobile homes dropped 
from 27.7 percent to 14 percent.12

The mobile home is still at the 
low-end o f  the housing market

13 source: Housing Costs and Gov
ernment Regulation, by Stephen R. 
Seidel, 1981

In spite o f the decline, mobile homes continued to dominate the low end o f the 
housing market. Firstly the increase in housing costs has created a big market 
for lower-cost single family housing produced by methods different from those 
of conventional construction. The mobile home industry has become the 
dominant force in this market. Secondly, in 1981, a Commission on Housing 
appointed by President Reagan resulted in establishing the Affordable Housing 
Demonstration Program, a public-private partnership supported by no federal 
funding. The purpose o f the program was "to find that through reform o f  
outdated and unnecessary building and land use regulations, significant costs 
savings could be achieved.” ^
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This program helped to reduce 
the price o f  mobile homes

14 source: The Affordable Housing 
Demonstration: A Case Study-Elkhart, 
Indiana, by Samuel R. Pierce, 1984

This program developed one of its first demonstrations o f affordable housing in 
1982 in Elkhart, Indiana, a center o f  the mobile home industry. The houses in 
this demonstration were primarily m obile and modular units produced in its 
local factories. This program got work and did reduce the cost, but the principal 
savings were by reducing lot sizes about a third o f what zoning regulations 
required and reducing the average floor area o f the units about a quarter.14 
Other demonstration projects in the Affordable Housing Program achieved 15 
to 20 percent reductions in costs but, again, by providing smaller units on 
smaller lots, and with narrow roads. Savings through deregulation was quite 
successful up to 30 percent. But it seemed to deny the possibility that large 
savings could be able to achieved through technological innovation.

Cost comparison from  1976 to 
1986

15 source: Wheel Estate, by Allen D. 
Wallis, 1990, page 229

From 1976 to 1986, the cost per square foot o f  a mobile/manufactured home 
rose from $8.95 to 18.83, while the average cost per square foot for a site-built 
house rose from $24.75 to $ 4 9 .0 5 .15 Even after adding 15 percent to the cost 
of manufactured housing, for transportation and setup fees, it was still far more 
affordable.

16 source: Building Tomorrow: The This table shows the cost comparison o f the cost the mobile home and the site-
Mobile Manufactured Housing Indus- built home per square foot. The cost o f  the site-built house was two or three
try, by Arthur D. Bernhardt, page 143 times than the mobile home. ^

Selling price comparison between 
the mobile home and the site- 
built home

In the 1960s, the mobile hom e’s price was under $15,000, by the mid 1980s it 
was under $50,000 that defined the low  end o f the market. In 1977 ,62  percent 
of all new homes that sold for under $50,000 were site-built houses. By 1983, 
such sales accounted for only 18 percent o f the total, while manufactured mobile 
housing made up the remaining 82 percent. The average new conventional



Cost comparison o f  the mobile 
home and the site-built home

17 source: Building Tomorrow: The 
Mobile Manufactured Housing Indus
try, by Arthur D. Bernhardt, 1980

18 source: Quick Facts, Manufactured 
Housing Institute, 1989
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home in 1983 cost $71,840, exclusive o f  land, while the average mobile home 
cost $21,000, exclusive o f la n d .17

The price o f new mobile housing is increasing, but much more slowly than the 
cost o f site-built housing. Here is the table showing the cost and size 
comparisons of new manufactured mobile homes and site-built homes sold 
during 1984-1988:18
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The cost and size comparisons o f  
new manufactured mobile homes 
and site-built homes sold  during 
1984-1988

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

mobile homes 
average price 
(thousand) $21.5 21.8 22.4 23.7 25.1
cost per sq.ft $20.48 20.57 20.18 20.79 21.36
average sq.ft 1060 1060 1110 1140 1175
single section 
average price 
(thousand) $17.7 17.8 17.8 18.4 18.6
cost per sq.ft $19.03 18.84 18.84 19.07 19.18
average sq.ft 930 945 945 965 970
multisection 
average price 
(thousand) $30.45 30.1 30.8 32.4 33.6
cost per sq.ft $22.30 21.97 22.08 22.82 23.41
average sq.ft 1364 1370 1395 1420 1435
site-built homes 
average price 
(thousand) $97.6 100.8 111.9 127.0 138.2
land price 
(thousand) $19.5 20.16 22.38 25.44 37.31
structure price 
(thousand) $78.08 80.64 89.52 101.76 100.9
cost per sq.ft $43.87 45.18 49.05 53.42 50.57
average sq.ft 1780 1785 1825 1905 1995
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M ortgage was not available in 
the purchase o f  the mobile home 
before the 70s

One of the significant disadvantages o f buying a mobile home is finding 
financing. The mortgage is the most primary way. Mortgages available for site- 
built house are typically for a long term and at lower rates with a small down 
payment. But before 1970s, this was not extended to mobile home purchasers, 
even when the mobile home was permanently sited, because the unit was still 
regarded as potentially mobile and because no one knew how durable the mobile 
home world be. After the HUD code’s assurance o f the safety and durability of 
mobile homes, there was increasing recognition that mobile homes were 
relatively immobile. Therefore the mortgage for mobile homes changed 
significantly.

Affordable m ortgage fo r  low- 
income fam ilies

19 source: Wheel Estate, by Allen D. 
Wallis, 1990, page 216

To most households, the monthly cost o f the mortgage should not exceed 25 to 
30 percent o f  the their income. For example, "a family buying a $20,000 mobile 
home can obtain a 13 percent loan, the first down payment is $2000, and the 
other 90 percent o f the cost is for a ten years term and the monthly payment will 
be $276. If it is a ten percent loan for a twenty-year duration, the monthly 
payment will be only $ 176. The equity requirements to purchase a mobile home 
include the down payment, title, transportation, insurance, and set-up fees". ^  
This type o f payment is reasonably affordable for most low-incom e people.

The f irs t mortgage o f  the mobile In 1969, Title I o f the National Housing Act authorized HUD to make loans on
home mobile homes. This allowed mobile home buyers to finance their homes at the

rates closer to those o f conventional home buyers. The original terms o f title I 
authorized loans were relatively short, but after passage o f the HUD code, terms 
improved. In the 1980s, the buyer o f a manufactured home could receive a
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maximum loan o f $40,000 for the purchase o f a home, or $54,(XX) for the 
combined purchase o f a home and site under the FHA’s special manufactured 
housing finance program. A minimum down payment o f 5 percent o f required 
for the first $5000, and 10 percent on the balance. The maximum loan for 
purchase o f a home is 20 years, and 25 years for a home and site. Soon, thirty 
years mortgages were also offered by some private lenders.

M ortgage was offered to mobile At first, the rates were usually one to two points higher than conventional home
home perchasers at low rates mortgages. As higher rates in the private market were justified by the greater

risk, the rate of mobile home loan has been lower than that for conventional 
home mortgages. Even some o f the larger manufacturers established their own 
financial corporations.

The significance o f  changing the 
nam e o f  m o b ile  hom e to  
manufactured houses

As the mobile home has an indistinguishable appearance and financial term to 
the conventional housing, the mobile home industry was trying to revise an old 
tactic to fight discriminatory practices. In the m id-1950s, the industry found it's 
useful to change the name from "house trailer" to "mobile home". In 1975 the 
Mobile Home Manufacturers Association changed its name to the Manufactured 
Housing Institute. The renamed organization soon began lobbying in Congress 
to officially change the name o f mobile home to manufactured housing. This 
change was incorporated into the 1980 Housing Act, which mandated that “the 
term mobile home be changed to manufactured housing in all federal law and 
literature.” And the definition o f m obile home as manufactured home was 
accepted by the public. Also the mobile home was treated as the house with the 
capacity to move on a specific site.

Due to its indistinguishable in every way from a house built on a site, the
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Manufactured housing was more 
acceptable but less affordable

manufactured housing was more acceptable to public officials, as well as 
neighbors. But manufactured housing was less affordable than the shiny box
shaped mobile home.
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The question of where to put the 
mobile homes

The rapid rise in production and sales of mobile homes in recent decades has 
created a question of where to put the mobile homes? If there are to be mobile 
homes, they should be grouped in similar order to conventional homes.

House-like features create a 
problem for siting mobile homes

Figure 4-1: the typical rectangu
lar shape of the mobile home 
(left), and L-shaped mobile home 
(right)

Mobile homes are now available with house-like features: rectangles might be 
arranged in L’s, T's, 1 I s, or other shapes (figurc4-l, figure 4-2); roofs could 
look like traditional roofs, and siding could be wooden clapboard or shingles, 
or other materials which are the same as those used in conventional houses. The 
new mobile home is no longer necessarily identifiable as a mobile home because 
its exterior features are so similar to site-built houses. So how to site mobile 
homes has become as serious a problem as the siting of the conventional houses.

Figure 4-2: the T-shaped mobile 
home and its perspective
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Lots' selling was the firs t begin
ning o f  the trailer park  
1 source: Mobile Homes ReportNo. 1. 
by Department of Community Devel
opment,Planning Division, 1971 ,page 
16

Mobile home subdivision is" the land that was platted and developed strictly for 
mobile home usage and offered for sale by lots".1 Discussions o f mobile home 
parks had to go back to the old years o f “trailers” and “trailer parks”. Actually, 
many mobile home parks began as trailer parks, and the idea o f  selling lots 
originated in the very first o f trailer parks.

Two types o f  the trailer house: 
mobility and housing

These old units are separated into two types. The first type is usually moved 
from time to time which could be considered as a temporary home. The second 
one is used as a year-round-living home regarded as a relatively permanent 
home which is very seldom moved. Both types need a piece o f land to set 
themselves. When on its site, the trailer has a rather special land u se— a vehicle  
in which people live (usually temporarily). A mobile home on its site has a rather 
common land use —  a residential structure in which people live (usually with 
a relatively high degree o f permanence). When thinking o f the mobile home as 
a residential structure, we usually think o f the land use. Many o f them are 
located together to form a community.

4.1 TH E FIRST M O BILE H O M E PARK

The firs t developer o f  the mobile 
home park

One of the pioneer developers o f the mobile home park is Franklyn McDonald. 
He is the first one who sold lots and had his own m obile home park.

In the late 1940s, a new community was planned in Bradenton, Florida. Most 
of the trailer house owners there were retired people. Many o f them had moved 
South for the winter and would return North for the summer. The dealers at or 
before that time only sold mobile homes without the land. One o f the dealers,



)

Beginning o f  land development McDonald, saw the need to get into land development. TTie dealers should be
able to offer customers a place to setup their new home which meant that dealers 
needed to buy or develop a park. But M cDonald’s idea was to sell these lots 
which could be sold by themselves or with the house trailer as one package.
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D evelopm en t o f  M cD onald's  
Trailer Estate in the 40s and 50s

McDonald's Trailer Estate was a 160-acre subdivision. People there bought not 
only a lot, but a community with planned recreation and facilities. The Estate 
included a post-office, several laundry rooms, a ballroom, etc. By the end o f  
1955, the year McDonald started to sell his lots, 250 lots were sold. The initial 
price o f a 4 0 ’x 60' parcel was $898. Within four years, most o f his 1451 lots were 
sold, at prices ranging from $1300, for inside lots, to $4500 for lots bordering 
canals leading to Sarasota Bay (figure 4 -3 ) .2

Figure 4-3: The view  o f  Trailer 
Estate in Bradenton, Florida: the 
firs t mobile home subdivision. 
Many lots back up to canals.

2 source: Trailer Dealer Magazine, 
1963, page 21.
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Different size mobile homes set 
together in Trailer Estate

3 source: Mobile Home Dealer Maga
zine, 1971, page 12.

Figure 4-4: This is a mobile 
home park today in southwest. 
Both triple-wide mobile homes 
(left) and single-w ide m obile  
homes (middle) are set together.

Trailer Estate's restrictions

and twelve-foot-wide soon followed, along with site-built ramadas, carports, 
and storage sheds. Old eight-foot-w ide and ten-foot-wide trailer houses could 
be seen next to a twelve-foot-wide, and they all worked together, (figure 4 -4 )3

All the additions had to be approved by the developers, and covenants also 
preserved the right to restrict the size o f clothes-drying racks, to approve the on
site storage o f  boats and boat trailers and to restrict the use o f individual TV  
antennas. A master antenna was provided by the subdivision. Pets were
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Price comparison o f  current and 
1950s
4 source: Wheel Estate, by Allan D. 
Wallis, 1991, page 170

Other mobile home parks were 
developed

A search fo r  community struc
tures

M obile home parks increased  
rapidly in 1950s

restricted to a three-block section, and families with children to a four-block 
area, both o f which were restricted to a far comer o f the community. Most o f  
these restrictions were seen as necessary to govern a well-managed temporary 
park. In 1971, the nation’s first trailer subdivision had its only recreation district 
and was comprised o f house trailers and mobile homes together.

Today a lot in Bradenton with a home could sell for $20,000 to $35,000, and that 
is with a trailer thirty years old which was valued for only $6000 to $10,000 in 
the end o f 1950s.4

Five years after Trailer Estates opened, M cDonald’s partner started another 
subdivision called Tri-par Estate, which was a few m iles south in Sarasota. 
Several years later, a development in Palm Springs, California, and one in 
Tucson, Arizona, which built around an eighteen-hole-golf course, were started.

All o f these parks were an attempt to invent a new form of community using 
trailers and mobile homes as permanent housing. In the late 1950s, mobile home 
parks not only provided affordable living for the expanding number o f young 
families with low-income, but also provided a desired community for retired 
people. Trailer Estate and other early mobile home parks were only the 
beginning o f a search for the community structure.

Between 1950 and 1959, the number o f  trailers increased by 140 percent. In 
1953, the manufacturers’ annual Park Directory listed 4,000 approved parks out 
of a national total o f 12,000. A year later, 5,000 parks were approved; by 1959, 
there were 13,000 approved.5 This also encouraged the development o f  park 
standards.
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4.2 DEV ELO PM ENT OF TH E PARK DESIGN

Free planning kits by Park Divi
sion

The most important influence was the MHMA’s (Mobile Home Manufacturers 
Associate) Park Division. It prepared free planning kits, which included 
suggested site plans and construction procedures for developers.

In the typical park arrangement of the middle 1950s, every lot had street 
frontage, with units set perpendicular to the street. The site-plan is organized 
by the streets on a grid pattern (figure 4-5).

Figure 4-5: site-plan was orga
nized on a grid pattern with the 
units set perpendicular to the 
street
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Sometimes the units are not perpendicular but, are set at a common angle to each 
other (figure4- 6). Today, there are still some mobile home parks which are 
planned using the grid pattern.
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Figure 4-6: a corner in a typical 
mobile home park with the units 
set with the same orientation

Figure 4-7 and figure 4-8 show the perpendicular layout of the small parks. All 
the mobile home units were set perpendicular to the street, but the site-plan 
started to free itself from the grid pattern.

Figure 4-7: the perpendicular 
layout of a small park
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The older mobile home parks were usually organized in this configuration 
because of its easy management for the park. Today, almost all the all-aged 
mobile home parks in Tucson are planned similarly.

Figure 4-9 shows the layout of a mobile home park developed towards a freer
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The mobile home parks in the 
1960s

site-plan with the units naturally setting in the park. This kind of layout was 
widely used in the 1960s.

Figure 4-9: a small change had 
taken place in the mobile home 
park in the 1960s: free site-plan 
and free units set

Figure 4-10: the mobile home 
park in the late-1960s usually 
had a large recreation area. These 
parks have a small park inside, 
also with the free-site-plan.
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The mobile home parks in the late Figure 4-10 and figure 4-11 shows the layout of mobile home parks in the late 
1960s, which is fundamentally different from that of 1950s. It provided a low- 
density mobile home park with a more suburban setting and an additional area 
for recreation.

Figure 4-11: the mobile home 
park in the late-1960s with a lake 
inside the park

What the modern mobile home 
park could be like

George Muramoto, an architect and consultant of the of Mobile Home Manu
facturers Association (MHM A), designed some mobile home parks with a more 
complete image of what the modern park could be like. An innovative aspect
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The planning module by 
Mur a mo to

Figure 4-12: two kinds of ar
rangements of four mobile homes 
complete with parking and pa
tios

A neighborhood unit was used in 
the mobile home park design

of Muramoto’s designs was a planning module, consisting of streets and utility 
lines and an arrangement of four 10’x 50’ mobile homes complete with parking 
and patios (figure 4-12). The modules allowed each street to serve a double 
depth of units, and created a more suburban unit setting and an additional area 
for recreation. The savings from reducing the amount of paved streets would 
be significant. Muramoto’s plans featured a landscaped buffer zone around the 
park boundaries, especially where they fronted city streets, (figure 4-13)

In many respects, the designs from the MHMA and other groups bore a strong 
resemblance to the neighborhood unit plan. These designs became the pattern 
for much of the postwar suburban development. The neighborhood unit 
featured curvilinear streets to slow down traffic and boundaries with buffers.
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Figure 4-13: mobile home park 
plans developed by George 
Muramoto for the Mobile Home 
Manufacturers Association. His 
plan was based on modular clus
ters of units

Recreation facilities and open 
space were recommended

The best mobile home park 
plans also clustered hous
ing around open space and 
recrea tional fac ilities . 
D evelopers began to 
provide recrea tional 
facilities especially in the 
beginning of the 1970s. 
Soon, these facilities w ere 
regarded as a m ost 
important feature by people 
selecting the mobile home 
parks. Open space was also 
very important to users who 
preferred trees, flowers, 
etc.

The mobile home park in the 
1970s often used the idea of clus
tering units

Figure 4-14 and figure 4-15 are two examples which made use of the idea of 
clustering units, so that they were treated as interesting compositions in the 
landscape rather than disoriented boxes with no unity. Clustering of units 
tended to be a preferred configuration by both the residents and designers, which 
broke up the space into a more comprehensive neighborhood. This kind of 
mobile home park was constructed mainly after 1979.



Figure 4-14: This mobile home 
park was based on clustering 
units around circle end-are as. It 
also provided well managed 
recreation facilities and a small 
park inside.
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Figure 4-15: this mobile home 
park was also based on clusters 
of units which breaks up the space 
into comprehensive neighbor
hoods.

Two types of development with There was a big difference in the scale of the two types of development. The
different scales neighborhood unit assumed a population of about 5000, enough families to

support an elementary school (figure 4-16); while the typical park contained 
100 to 150 spaces, enough to support a manager. Both plans were intended to 
give form and order to areas with rapid growth and to fit local conditions.
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Figure 4-16: the neighborhood 
unit plan developed by Clarance 
A . F erry  in 1929 p ro v id ed  a con
ceptual model for mobile home 
park design beginning in the 
1950s which included an elemen
tary school

The new idea of parking mobile 
homes similar to the town houses

Later, there was much discussion of the new methods of siting mobile home 
units. Figure 4-17 depicts a proposal for siting mobile homes in the same way 
as town houses. Usually, standards in the end of 1960s and at the beginning of 
1970s limited the density in the mobile home park to less than 8 units per acre. 
This new configuration provided a higher density in the mobile home park.
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Figure 4-17: this mobile home 
park was designed like town 
houses

Plan

Perspective

Some very modern ideas by Le 
Corbusier

5 source: The Marseille Block, by Le 
Corbusier, 1953, page 44

Some very modern ideas also showed up even in the very early years. One 
remarkable idea in the its evolution of mobile homes was developed by the 
famous architect, Le Corbusier in the early 1930s. He did some sketches for 
high-rise housing which showed reinforced concrete platforms, which was 
called “artificial land’' by Le Corbusier. The idea was to allow people to build 
their own units on the artificial land. The framework provided not only utilities, 
but a full range of community services.5 This was called “bottle and wine-bin.” 
(figure 4-18)
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Figure 4-18: Illustration o f  the 
"bottle and wine-bin" idea by Le 
Corbusier. In theory the building 
was to consist o f prefabricated  
factory-built apartments, which 
would be shipped into a site-built 
concrete fram e.

N ew design based on Corbusier's 
idea

The first multilevel mobile home
park was set up in 1971

I lf ! b

Le Corbusier’s illustrations highly encouraged and influenced the thought of 
many young designers. Many designs carried Le Corbusier’s "bottle and wine- 
bin" idea a step further. Although the designs were not realized, they provided 
a new version o f a community o f mobile homes. The idea they proposed was 
finally developed by Elmer Frey, who crcalcd the Tenwide trailers. Several 
years later, the British group o f architects, “ Archigram” proposed schemes 
following the "bottle and wine-bin" theme. One plan, conceived by Ron Herron 
and Barry Snowden, consisted o f a high-rise frame into which mobile homes 
could be plugged, (figure 4-19)

It took over 10 years to make this idea come true in 1971. Elmer Frey was the 
first developer and designer who had the first idea in 195 8 but it was not realized 
until 1971. This new kind o f m obile home park named “SkyeRise” was the 
nation’s first multilevel mobile home park, (figure 4-20)
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Figure4-19: "Trailercage"pro
posed byArchigram'sRon Herron 
and Barry Snowden under the 
idea of "bottle and wine-bin". 
The plug-in-modules were recre
ation vehicles

Figure4-20: "SkyeRise" was the 
first multilevel mobile home park. 
Elmer Frey (on left) conceived of 
the idea in 195S and it was real
ized in l9 /l .
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The multilevel mobile home parks The conventional mobile home parks are mostly located in the suburbs or the
were more practical in the cities countryside because all mobile hom es are on ground level. The idea o f "bottle

and wine-bin" and its practice gave chances for mobile home parks in the big 
cities. It made the mobile home parks more available in high-density areas.

4.3 Two Types o f M obile H om e Parks

Two types o f  mobile home parks: 
housing-oriented and service ori
ented
6 source: Factors Influencing Social 
Patterns in Mobile Home Parks, by 
James Gillies, 1965, page 3

Housing-oriented parks are more 
f o r  young couples with low  
incomes

There was a precise defination by James Gillies who divided parks into two 
kinds: housing-oriented and service-oriented.6 These types of parks generally 
correspond to the two most common types of households in m obile homes: 
young couples with low  income and retired people.

In housing-oriented parks, residents chose to live in a mobile hom e primarily 
because o f the low cost o f housing, these parks appealed more to young couples 
with low incomes. The company or government park is a typical housing- 
oriented park. This is a community built by a company or government for 
temporary migrant workers and factory workers, usually in remote rural areas. 
These parks were largely built by the federal government during World War II 
and in the postwar period due to the large industrial and military demand. Today, 
with good management, housing-oriented parks have also been stable busi
nesses as well as communities.

Service-oriented parks are more 
fo r  retired people

In service-oriented parks, residents were more concerned about recreation 
communities such as golf courses and clubhouses. Service-oriented parks 
appealed to more affluent retired people who could more easily afford a second  
home in a high-quality park. Som e housing-oriented parks were also provided
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for retired people with limited incomes.

Developers prefer the service-ori
ented mobile home park

Today most mobile home land developers seem to prefer service-oriented 
communities rather than housing-oriented parks. Developing housing-oriented 
parks has become less attractive because o f smaller profits and more difficulties 
in management. Yet society actually needs more housing-oriented parks 
because more affordable housing is needed in most metropolitan areas.

The early well-managed parks 
were retirement parks

Figure 4-21: a retirement park  
with clean-cut appearance

The first o f the well-managed mobile home parks were mostly occupied by the 
retired people. The retirement parks seemed the simplest to build and operate. 
They are perhaps the most clean-cut type o f parks and have been m ost fully 
standardized in many respects, (figure 4-21).

The firs t and most successful de
velopment in "sun states"

The first and most successful developments were all in the “sun states” such as 
California, Arizona, Florida and Nevada. Only a suitable climate and a 
reasonable topography was needed. Park development is also most active in the 
Sunbelt, especially in the service-oriented market, but not in housing-oriented 
communities, (figure 4-22)
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Figure 4-22: the mobile home 
pa rk  in a sun-belt state.

C ondition  pro tection  crea ted  
WHERE in 1980

4.4 PR O TEC TIO N  OF M O BILE H O M E  PARKS

Before 1980, no protection program was available for mobile home residents. 
A threat to one development in Colorado led to the first protection program of  
mobile home parks. A group in Englewood, Colorado, called WHERE ( W e’ll 
Have Equitable RElocation) formed in 1980, when their homes were threatened 
by the proposal o f widening o f  a four-lane commercial artery into a six-lane 
highway. The government asked mobile home residents to move their mobile 
homes to another park because they thought mobile home meant "mobile”. The 
area affected a twelve-mile strip in a southeast suburb of Denver, with twelve 
small and old parks. The highway expansion threatened about 180 rental lots.
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The residents in the mobile home 
parks were obliged to move

The fa c t that the parks were not 
ow ned by the mobile home resi
dents caused the problem s

Protection program  was estab
lished

When first confronted with the problem, planning officials thought that, since 
mobile homes are mobile, they assumed they could simply be moved. They did 
not regard park residents as permanent residents o f the city, many o f whom had 
lived on the same lot for twenty years. WHERE was therefore organized to 
convince the State Highway Department that the homes they planned to remove 
were not particularly mobile, especially since there were few  places to m ove  
them. After months o f  negotiations, plans for the highway were changed.

Some other parks also had the similar problems such as in Anaheim, California. 
These problems were caused by the fact that the parks were not owned by mobile 
home residents. So if  the government wanted the land for another use, mobile 
home residents would have the obliged-moving problem. Over one million  
California residents, many o f senior citizens, live in mobile home parks. Out 
of approximately 5000 parks in the state in 1986, only 20 were owned by 
residents.

But the situation o f the mobile home residents improved with the beginning of 
the program initiated in San D iego county. The program was call the Mobile 
HomeOccupantAssistance Program. Thisprogramprovided financial assistance 
to lower-income households in mobile home parks to convert their parks to 
resident ownership. After that, many similar programs were established to 
provide mobile home residents with financial assistance.
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Standards were developed by gov
ernment

Standards were established due 
to  the hybrid o f  mobile homes

7 source: Wheel Estate, by Allan D. 
Wallis, 1991, page 179

4.5 D EV ELO PM EN T O F PARK STAND ARDS

Since the mobile home parks were developed so rapidly, there was a strong need 
to establish planning principles by government. After World War II, the Trailer 
Coach Association o f  California developed several m odel parks, featuring such 
amenities as on-site parking, patios, and landscaping. It also established a park 
division which produced The Trailer Park Guide and published a magazine 
called Trailer Park Progress. Private and public organizations then established 
land development standards. From 1937 to 1976, Woodall's, a private 
organization, published a popular directory o f  trailer parks and a five-star rating 
system. These standards helped set standards for park design and maintenance 
in mid-1950s. Another major source o f design standards was a two-volume 
manual, which offered advice not only on design, but also on management. Park 
standards were also being developed by federal, state, and local agencies.

"The widespread effort to establish criteria for park design was a counterpart to 
the manufacturers’ attempting to define the form of the year-round house trailer 
as a mobile home. Just as the trailer had to be rethought to fit its new function, 
so the trailer camp had to evolve into a m obile home park that fit the ideals and 
images associated with single-family housing communities. At the same time, 
the parks had to preserve what was unique about mobile home living, both to 
accommodate the requirements o f  a life-style and to avoid excessive and costly 
regulations."7 As the mobile home is a hybrid o f vehicle and dwelling, mobile 
home park combines various aspects o f land use: auto campground, site-built 
subdivision, rural retreat, urban apartment, and transient motel.

Many kinds of mobile home parks were developed under these standards. These
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P a rk  design changed

General information o f  standards

8 source: Mobile Homes Research 
Report, No. 2, by Department of Com
munity D evelopm ent, Planning  
Division, page 15

D ensity and lot size

parks normally provide good underground utilities and adequate landscaping. 
After World War II, parks continued to resemble campgrounds rather than 
permanent communities. But park design gradually changed, as a result o f the 
need to accommodate larger units. The change was also influenced by standards 
developed by government agencies and industry.

One widely available set of park standards was issued by the Federal Housing 
and Home Finance Agency. Its 1952 edition suggested that to prevent over
crowding parks, they should not exceed a density o f  18 units per acre, and lots 
should not be less than 1250 square feet. Three years later, the FHA issued a land 
planning bulletin recommending that 90 percent o f park lots be at least 1350 
square feet and 5 percent at least 1500 square feet. 8 Other recommendations 
included off-street parking, a service building with a laundry a recreation 
building, grouped tenant storage lockers, a landscaped buffer area between the 
storage lockers, and a landscaped buffer area between the park and public 
streets.

4.6 TH E STANDARDS FOR M O BILE H O M E PARKS

Many changes have been made in the current standards to improve the mobile 
home park. According to them, the density o f the mobile home parks should not 
go over 6 units per acre, or at least 4000 square feet per unit. Some subdivisions 
for double-wide or triple-wide m obile homes can have7000 square foot per unit. 
Here is a table o f density, lot dimensions, and yard area: 9
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Density and lot size and yard size

9  source: Building Tomorrow: The 
Mobile/Manufactured Housing Indus- 
try, by Arthur D. Bernhardt, 1980, 
pa g e  248

Density comparison between mo
bile home and single house, town 
house and apartment 10

10 source: Building Tomorrow: The 
MobilelManufacturedHousing Indus- 
try, by Arthur D. Bernhardt, 1980, 
page 249

Requirement on roads and streets, 
screening, and utilities

Density 
unit /  acre

Lot Size 
single-wide 

fF n

Lot Size  
i double-wide

Yard Area 
single-wide 
fSq FA

Yard Area 
; double-wide 

fSq FA
3 116x  100 155 x 75 10.610 10.140
4 8 7 x 1 0 0 1 1 6 x 7 5 7.710 7.240
5 7 0 x 1 0 0 93 x 75 6,010 5,540
6 58 x 100 7 8 x 7 5 4.810 4.340
7 50 x 100 6 6 x 7 5 4,010 3,540
8 4 4 x 1 0 0 5 8 x 7 5 3,410 2.940
9 3 9 x 1 0 0 52 x 75 2,910 2,440

Here is another table o f density com parison:10

rlouse Type Typical Density  
unit /  acre

Bedrooms per Unit .

Single-wide mobile 6 2
Double-wide mobile 5 3
Single house 3 3
Town house 8 3
Apartment 20 2

The very basic principle for the m obile home park is its roads and streets. These 
roads and streets, compared with regular roads and streets, must be heavy and 
wide enough to take the load, and must have curves and profiles that permit the 
large loads to m ove freely. A minimum width o f 24 feet, and a minimum 30 feet
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for the main drives in the parks is needed. Screening is recommended for all 
borders o f the park. This is to provide a noise buffer for adjacent streets and 
additional privacy for park residents. All utilities should be placed underground 
on the site.

Standard for yard setback

11 source: Mobile Homes Research 
Report, by Department of Community 
Development,PlanningDivision, 1971, 
page 54-58

To provide safe access and circulation into the park, a yard setback is required. 
(1) a 25 foot setback is required for front yard when access to the street is 
necessary or 15 foot setback if  no access to the street. (2) a 25 foot setback for 
rear yard if  there is access to the street or 15 foot if there is no access to the street. 
(3) a 20 foot setback for any other side yard if there is access to the street while 
15 foot if  no access to the street. (4) a 7 foot setback for interior side yard.11 
(figure 4-23, figure 4-24)

Figure 4-23: Illustration o f  yard  
se tback
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Figure 4-24: yard setback of a 
typical mobile home

R e q u ir e m e n t for recreation fa 
c i l i t ie s  and management area

S ta n d a r d s  p u b lish e d  by Mobile 
H o m e  M anu fac turers Association

S T K B B T

The minimum distances between mobile homes is 20 feet, side to side. Any 
extra mobile home structure, such as porch, patio cover, awning, carport or 
similar structure, open on at least 1 side, may project into the required area.

The other element differing from conventional parks is the recreation facility. 
There is a need of a management area for an office and perhaps for maintenance 
equipment. This area is usually located within the recreational and other 
community spaces.

In 1969, Mobile Homes Manufacturers Association published standards for 
determining if a park was well managed. This was the first comprehensive set 
of standards creating some high-quality parks and some of these standards are 
still used today:
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12 source: Mobile Homes Research 
Report, No. 2, by Department o f Com
munity Development, Planning Divi
sion

* Concrete surface on which the mobile home will be located (at least 
4 inches thick)

* Paved asphalt or concrete streets
* Home sites at least 40 feet wide and at least 80 feet deep
* At least one car space at the site for off street parking. Two spaces 

are preferable.
* Paved walkway to the m obile home entrance
* A paved patio at least 9 feet wide and 20 feet long
* Underground utilities
* Adequate illuminated street lighting
* Adequate laundry facilities with dryers or a screened outdoor area 

for drying
* Adequate electric service for each mobile home (air conditioner, 

possibly electric heat and other appliances)
* Adequate sewer
* Good water supply
* Availability o f  gas - LP or natural
* Adequate security protection
* Adequate refuse and trash collection

Standards for luxury type of mo
bile home parks

13 source: Mobile Homes Research 
Report, No. 2, by Department of Com
munity Development, Planning Divi
sion

These standards were regarded as basic for a park to be acceptable. Later as 
more and more service-oriented parks were established, the Mobile Homes 
Manufacturers Association also gave the standard for the new luxury type parks 
with recreation clubhouse building as:
13 * Swimming pool

* Sidewalks within the park
* Curvelinear or circular winding streets to cut down on fast park
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traffic as opposed to the rectangular grid pattern o f  older develop 
ment

* Storage building on each lot
* An individual mail box on each lot
* An outdoor post light at each front walkway
* Larger lots both wider and deeper than the older parks
* Storage area for mobile homes
* Boats located on or adjacent to a lake.

Standards for a five-star mobile 
home park

14 source: Mobile Homes Research 
Report, No. 2, by Department of Com
munity Development, Planning Divi
sion

These lists cover most o f the elements considered necessary for parks except the 
landscaping elements, and they were required by the FHA for all parks. Later, 
the Woodall Publishing Company published a Directory o f M obile Home Parks 
which listed requirements for a one-star to five-star rating. Here are some o f the 
lists for the five-star park requirements:
14 * Well-planned, spacious appearance.

* Easy accessibility in desirable neighborhood.
* Wide, paved streets in perfect condition. Curbs or lawns edged to 

streets, sidewalks, etc.
* Home setback from street.
* Exceptionally attractive entrance and park sign.
* Patios at least 8’ x 30', except for double-wide and triple-wide 

homes.
* paved off-street parking.
* Skirts on all homes.
* All hitches and tanks concealed.
* Recreation facilities, such as swimming pool, go lf course, 

shuffleboards, hobby shops, etc.
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Up-dated mobile home park fo 
cuses more on recreation facili
ties

* Fully equipped recreational hall, with kitchen. Hall must have room 
for community gatherings, tiled restrooms, etc.

* Uniform storage sheds or central storage facilities.
* Late-model homes in excellent condition.
* Any empty lot grassed or otherwise maintained.
* If pets or children allowed, a place for them to run and play
* Superior management interested in comfort o f residents and main 

tenancies o f park.

Today’s mobile home parks need more and better requirements. The size o f the 
mobile home is larger and the people living in the mobile homes are looking for 
the same standard as that for the conventional house, though mobile home 
residents have a better community structure.

The up-dated mobile home park planning focuses more on the recreation center. 
Better recreation facilities seem to attract high-class people who prefer commu
nity facilities more important than the price. This is a great improvement as an 
emphasized part for the mobile home park, compared with the conventional 
house. Thus, the price o f the mobile home together with the park lot is much 
higher today but still at the low end o f  market.
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M obile homes are regarded as 
the'housing revolution

M obile home parks can be found 
in every state

The ten top states in use of mobile 
homes and in production of mo
bile homes

1 source: Housing Demand: Mobile, 
Modular, or Conventional? by Harold 
A. Davidson, page 35 and 37.

The popularity o f the mobile home is considered by some researchers to be the 
housing revolution which occurred in the United States beginning in the 1950s. 
After 1975, the production o f m obile homes and mobile home parks tended to 
decline because o f increased living standards with development o f  the economy. 
Thus, mobile homes went into their stable period.

Today there are many existing old parks, and some new parks are being 
developed. The most extensive use o f mobile homes is in the sun-belt areas 
because o f climate reasons, as w ell as many in the eastern, northern and central 
United States.

Here are the ten top states where m obile homes are used as year-round housing 
and the ten top states in the production o f mobile h om es:1

Rank Use of
mobile homes

percentage
%

Mobile home 
production

percentage
%

1 Nevada 12.0 Indiana 12.2
2 Arizona 9.0 Georgia 11.2
3 W vomins 9.0 Texas 9.1
4 Montana 7.0 California 8.4
5 Florida 6.9 Florida 7.0
6 Idaho 6.7 Pennsylvania 6.3
7 South Carolina 6.2 Alabama 5.8
8 North Carolina 6.1 North Carolina 5.1
9 ■ New M exico 5.9 Kansas 3.8
10 Georgia 5.2 Michigan 2.7



Geographic characteristics of 
Tucson are suitable for mobile 
homes and mobile home parks

In this chapter, I intend to analyze two types o f mobile home parks in Tucson 
in terms o f their location, organization and social life/activities. One is the park 
for retirees and the other is for working people. Tucson, whose average 
temperature is much higher than the other cities in the United States, is located 
in the Sonoran desert with hot summers and mild winters. The weather in most 
of the year is sunny and dry. With its warm climate, Tucson is an excellent 
location for mobile homes.

_____________________83____________________________ Chapter 5: case studies in Tucson

Classification of the mobile home 
park in Tucson

As I mentioned in the last chapter, there are basically two types o f  mobile home 
parks: the housing-oriented park and the service-oriented park. Today, with the 
reduction of military and industrial needs, housing-oriented parks are much less 
popular than the time during the war and postwar years. Generally, housing- 
oriented parks are considered primarily as providing houses for working class 
people without recreation facilities, while service-oriented parks are for the 
retired class. However, many housing-oriented parks today also provide 
recreation facilities and better management to be more attractive to both 
working and retired classes. Generally, the number o f parks for retirees are 
slightly fewer than that for working people.

M obile home parks are located 
in suburbs

Both parks in Tucson are located, not in the downtown area, but in the suburbs. 
Mobile home parks need a large site because most mobile home units are set at 
a single story. The retirement parks in Tucson are usually better than the 
working people's parks in terms o f  management, planning and social commu
nication. The management and communication structure in the retirement 
mobile home park is also better than that in the residential subdivision.

After I visited many mobile home parks in Tucson, I appreciated the mobile
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The pu rpose  o f  two case studies home much more than before. Here I choose two typical parks as my case 
studies: one is a retirement park and the other is a working people's park. The 
purpose o f the case studies is to reveal the different environment, social 
communication, and quality o f life between those two types of parks.
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5.1 TH E RETIREM ENT PARK: TRAILS W EST

’’Trails West" is one of the best "Trails West", is considered as one of the best mobile home parks in the city of
mobile home parks in Tucson Tucson by both dealers and residents. It is a retirement park with the most

beautiful landscaping and best management.

The park with convenient loca
tion

F ig u re  5 -1 : the site  m ap  o f  "Trails 
W e st"  sh o w s  the  re la tio n sh ip s  to  
th e  s h o p p in g  center, g o l f  course
and downtown.

A K
't r
A

O

hospital 
golf courses 
shopping 
airport 
university

1. Location
Located at 8401 S. Kolb Rd, on the southern edge of-Tucson, "Trails West" 
enjoys spectacular desert scenery. A modem shopping center is within only 6 
miles away, and other major recreation centers, like a golf course, are also within 
a short distance. It has easy access to the downtown area which is about a 35 
minute drive, (figure 5-1) With its convenient location and a quiet atmosphere, 
"Trails West", I think, is very suitable for the retired people.
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G en eral in fo rm a tio n

fig u re  5-1; fre e  site-p lan  with  
(he mobile hom e units se t p e r 
pen dicu lar to  th e  s tr e e ts

___________________ S6________

2. Planning and Landscaping 
Established in 1985, Trails West is a luxury senior mobile home community. It 
has a free plan consisting of several blocks, each with a double row of mobile 
homes. Mobile homes, whose average size is 22’x 60% are set perpendicular to 
the streets, resulting in a density of about six units per the acre, (figure 5-1)

Total n u m ber o f  lo ts  Having only 4 mobile homes in 1985, "Trails West” expanded rapidly within
these 8 years. The total number of lots is 441 in which more than 300 were rented 
and only about 100 lots are still available today. The land itself belongs to Palm 

rvL Harbor Energinser, a private investment company. Besides renting the mobile
home lots, the residents must bring their own mobile homes to the park or buy 
their m obile homes from the park.

Mobile homes in "Trails West" All the different size mobile homes are set together, A single-wide mobile home
could be found next to a double-wide mobile home, (figure 5-2) The most 
popular mobikf homes are double-wide mobile homes whose average size is
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F ig u r e  5 -2 : D ifferent size  m obile  
h o m e s  a re  se t together. This p ic 
tu r e  s h o w s  a d o u b le -w id e  m obile  
h o m e  se t next to a  tr ip le -w id e  
m o b i le  ho m e .

16'x 60'. The second most popular mobile homes are the triple-wide mobile 
homes which are owned by some new residents whose average size is 28’x 60'. 
There are only a few single-wide mobile homes in the park. Most mobile homes 
in the park are new.

T h e  d r iv e w a y  w ith  m u ch  
la n d sca p in g  is used to buffer noise  
a n d  s lo w  the traffic

Landscaping in the park is very different from the desert scenery. On the way 
to the park, desert scenery can be seen on both sides of the road. After turning 
left on Kolb road, “Trail West" can be seen in front distance. There is a 300 feet 
driveway with palm trees and other vegetation on both sides leading to the main 
gate. This driveway with much landscaping not only provides a noise buffer for 
the park and additional privacy for the park residents, (figure 5-3) but also slows
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down the traffic because the speed limit inside the “Trail West” is 10 miles/hour.

The la n d sca p e  in "Trails West" 
makes the p a rk  look like a sprin g
garden

Afterpassing through the gate, a small plaza is on the right with palm trees lining 
on both sides and several green lawns are in the central area. Most streets in the 
park are lined with the palm trees. Different kinds of flowers blossom along the 
sides of streets and in the centers of lawns. Flowers and small round stones used 
as ground cover can be seen at the comers of the main streets, (figure 5-4) I was 
impressed by seeing this landscaping in the mobile home park which seems to 
be in a garden city instead of a mobile home park in the desert. The desert 
scenery which 1 saw on my way to Trailers West all disappeared in this



F ig u re  5 -4 : lan dscape design  o f  
a  c o r n e r  o f  the s treets  w ith  f lo w 
ers, trees a n d  law n in the fro n t
distance
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mobile home park, replaced by a greenery scene. Such a landscape is seldom 
seen in Tucson except in parks and golf courses.

A security office a t the m ain en 
trance

3. Recreational and other service facilities
For better security and management, many mobile home parks have a manager’s 
office, and some have an extra security office next to the gate entrance as well. 
“Trails West” is one of the well-managed retirement parks which has both a 
manager's office and security office, (figure 5-5) The entrance is a two-way road 
separated by the security office. This design makes the entry on one side and 
exit on the other side (figure 5-6). Anyone entering the park will have to pass 
that security office first.



F ig u r e  5 -5  (left): the secu rity  
o f f ic e  a t the main en trance

F ig u r e  6 (righ t): p lan  show ing  
th e  tw o -w a y  road  sep a ra ted  by  
s e c u r i ty  o ffice  to  en sure th a t 
p e o p le  w ill p a ss  the secu rity  o f
f i c e  f i r s t  before en tering the p a rk

T h e recrea tion  cen ter
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The recreation center building, where the management office is also located, is 
located at the south-west area of the park. It is a beautiful one-story-building 
with red tile on a hipped roof, surrounded by a green grass lawn. A small 
fountain is in front of the main door, (figure 5-7)

Many kinds of activities are provided in different rooms for the residents such 
as dancies, parties, games, and physical exercises. A library, cafeteria and



F ig u r e  5 -7 :  recreation  cen ter  
b u ild in g  w ith  a  sm all fou n ta in  in 
f r o n t  o f  th e  m ain d o o r

The re c re a tio n  fa c i l i t ie s  o ffer  
many a c tiv itie s  fo r  the residen ts

restaurant is also provided. Once or twice a week, an activity will be arranged 
by the manager, which creates a communication opportunity for the residents. 
When walking through the building, I saw a group of people gathered in a room; 
talking and laughing; another group was in the ball room playing the piano and 
singing; several gentlemen were in the library reading... This trailer park does 
create the environment for elder people, providing the opportunity for mutual 
understanding, and enriching their life. This is a big family where many older 
people live together happily.

Other fa c i l i t ie s  p ro v id ed  by the

p a r k

Laundry facilities are provided in the park inside the recreation center. The mail 
box is set in the back of the building. Walking in the park, I was greeted by
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people I met, and I saw people working in their yards or talking with their 
neighbor on the decks. I enjoyed this hospitality of this mobile home park.

4. Regulations
R e g u la tio n s  on residen ts’a g e  an d  In order to be qualified for Trailer West, residents have to be over 55 years old. 
d e s ig n  o f  lo ts  Their children can not stay with them in the park. Certain regulations apply to

the design, decoration and modification of the lot. Every mobile home must 
have porches on both sides: one is in the open space leading to the main door 
used as carport; the other is in the back side used as a deck which is for the private 
activities. Other regulations such as pavement color and height of plant unite 
the whole park in a good order, (figure 5-8)

F ig u re  5 -8 :  the clean  type  o f  
'T ra ils  West" w ith the n ew  and  
la rg e  m ob ile  hom e units
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Lot size

L o t rent is expensive

L o t designs o f  the mobile home 
p a r k  are individual

T he designs in the side yards

5. Lot Size and Rent
The rent varies according to the size o f the lot. There are two standard lot sizes: 
a small one, 4 0 ’x 73', rented at $ 177.60/month; and a medium one, 50 ’x 73', 
rented at $177.60/month. There are also some large size lots available for large 
mobile homes such as triple-wide mobile homes whose sizes are normally larger 
than 50 ’xlOO’ with varied rents according to their sizes.

Teresa, a secretary in the management office, told me that the lot rent in Trailer 
West is more expensive than that in other parks in Tucson, though it is cheaper 
than renting a conventional house. Many residents in "Trails West" choose a 
mobile home not primarily for its low  expenditure but because some can even 
afford a second house.

6. Lot Design
Each mobile home resident has the flexibility to design his own lot according 
to the individual's taste, but must follow  the regulations set by the management. 
The average mobile home with porches on both sides occupied most o f the small 
site, but left a small space for vegetation, which makes the yard very easy to be 
maintained. Many residents like to plant vegetations and flowers in their open 
space, some lots even have big trees (which need to be permitted by the 
management depending on the lot size), (figure 5-9)

Mobile home yards differ from the conventional house yards because o f the 
small lot, though a few  mobile hom es with large lots in "Trails West" also 
have very nice front yards as dose the conventional house. The side yard facing 
the streets is usually most important, it is the place that the most beautiful yard 
work could be seen. Vegetation, ground pavement, decorations and sculptures



F igure 5 -9 : tw o  p ic tu res  o f  ya rd s  
in m obile  hom e lo ts

F igure 5 -1 0 : This s ide  y a rd  d e 
sign is a desert scen ery
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were put into this yard and that created some fantastic “yardscapes" with 
different tastes: desert, cowboy, fairies and so on. (figure 5-10)

D esign  o f  back  ya rd Because the front yard is mainly paved for the use of carport and entrance, there 
is little landscaping in the front yard but some decorations on the wall and 
vegetation around the main door steps. The back yard is fully occupied with a 
deck where all the private activities such as reading, relaxing, partying, chatting 
with neighbors, etc. are held. The deck is another place usually to be nicely 
furnished and decorated. Often the backyard is furnished as the dinning room 
with table and chairs, (figure 5-11) Flowers and some decorations are often 
seen. The deck is a more convenient place for the retired people than a

F igure 5 -11: a n icely  fu rn ish ed  
deck  p ro v id e s  a  g o o d  p la c e  f o r  
p r iv a te  a c tiv itie s

t



A couple  in the mobile home park  
f ro m  M innesota used to live in 
the conventional house

T h e  s ize  an d  p r ic e  o f  Jack's new  
m o b ile  hom e

f ig u r e  5-12: the plan o f  Jack's 
m obile  home

The p rice  o f  Jack's mobile home 
c o m p a re  to the conventional 
house

conventional back yard, because it requires less yard work and is very easy to 
maintain.

7. Interview
When I saw an elderly couple sitting on the deck and reading the newspaper. I 
stopped and talked with them. This couple is from Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
where they spent most o f their time. They traveled all over the country when 
they were young. Only two years ago they moved toTqcson. After recognizing 
that they really enjoyed this mobile home park and the desert scenery, they 
decided to live here for their retirement life.

1 asked Jack, the gentleman's name, several questions concerning how well he 
liked their mobile home and how much it cost. Jack told me their mobile home 
is a triple-wide one which cost about $40,000 two years ago. This 28’x 48' new 
mobile home has two bedrooms and two bathrooms, (figure 5-12)

_____________________9 6____________________________ Chapter 5: case studies in Tucson

u v m

The conventional single family house with two bedrooms in Tucson is more 
than $160,000, four times as much as this mobile home. Two year lot rent was 
about $5000, so the total money they paid until now including the mobile home
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and lot rent was $45,000. In Tucson, buying an old conventional house could  
cost less than this amount o f  money but usually it is in much worse condition.

The reasons why they chose the 
mobile home

What made me curious is why they paid the same amount o f money and chose 
to buy a mobile home, since most people think that the mobile home is low -cost 
and low  standard. So I asked Jack why they chose the mobile home and mobile 
home parks instead o f a conventional house and lot. He replied that they had 
their single family house in Minnesota which they left to their sons and this is 
a second house; they feel that they are getting old  and they don't care about 
property as they used to before. N ow  what they need is a comfortable life. Their 
new mobile home has a 25 year warranty and they do not need to take care o f  
everything like in the conventional house. In this mobile park, they don’t have 
to spend much time on their yard work, so they save that time to travel and relax.

Community structure is an im- The most important point is that Jack and his wife had more social life in the
portant reason fo r  this couple mobile home park compared to staying in the conventional subdivision. They

were so delighted that every day they could make friends in the park and they 
enjoyed spending their time with many friends in the park. They told me that 
they could afford a single family house like the one where they used to live in 
Minnesota, but they chose the mobile home and the mobile home park because 
they felt that here was the best place for them and they had never been so happy 
before.

After left this couple, I drove and walked around the mobile park, and watched 
two other new mobile homes being set up by three workers. One o f them is 
single-wided, costing only $21,000. The house owner was very glad to have a 
new and very economical house. I really liked this nice environment which is
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'Trails West" is one o f  the best 
m obile home parks in Tucson

away from the noise and the pollution o f  the city. I saw happy senior people 
everywhere, reading on the decks, working in their yards, and chatting with their 
neighbors.

After three hours’ visit, I left “Trails West” mobile home park. This is a very 
large park in Tucson. Compared with other conventional apartments I have 
visited before, "Trails West" is really one o f  the best mobile home parks. I am 
more convinced than ever before that the retirement park such as "Trails West" 
is an excellent environment for senior people but cost cheaper.
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"Palm Harbor Estate" is for 
working class people

"Palm Harbor Estate" is very 
conveniently located

F igure  5 -1 3 : loca tion  o f  "Palm  
H a rb o r  E sta te"  is very  c o n ve 
n ien t

5.2 TH E WORKING PEOPLE'S PARK: PALM HARBOR ESTATE

The subject of the first case study, "Trails West", is one of the highest class 
retirement mobile home parks in Tucson with good planning and management. 
But not all the mobile home parks in Tucson are as well developed as “Trails 
West". Many working people's parks, occupied by low-income people, are not 
normally in excellent condition if compared with the retirement park. There
fore, I selected “Palm Harbor Estate", a working people's park, as my second 
case study to reveal its differences from the retirement park.

1. Location
“Palm Harbor Estate" is located at 1560 West Fort. Lowell, where it is 
surrounded by 6 or 7 mobile home parks. Most of them are for working class

w/falm
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people except one for retired people. This mobile home park is conveniently 
located: a large food shopping center is just next to it; the biggest shopping mall: 
Tucson Mall is only five minutes away by car; the downtown area is less than 
ten minutes away and it’s only 10 minutes from the university, (figure 5-13)

T h e  p a rk  is very sm a ll

2. Planning and Landscaping
“Palm Harbor Estate” differs from “Trails West” because of a limited budget. 
Ii is a relatively low class mobile home park. The park is in a small triangular 
area offering only 63 lots, (figure 5-14)

Figure 5-14: the site-plan of 
"Palm Harbor Estate" showing a 
high density arrangement

rv:
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"Palm  H arbor Estate" is o f  lo w  
q u a lity

F igure 5 -1 5 : M ain en tran ce to  
P alm  H arbor E sta te w ith ou t an y  
secu rity  office

L ess landscaping is fo u n d  in the  
p a rk

The mobile home units are set very close to each other, resulting in a density of 
10 units per acre. Every thing is very simple to minimize the cost. All the units 
are set perpendicular to the streets. At the main entrance there is no main gate 
but only a sign showing the name of the park, (figure 5-15) Unlike “Trails 
West”, where most mobile homes are large and new, most houses in “Palm 
Harbor Estate” are rather small and old.

There is very little greenery or open space in the park except for a paved road 
system and bare earth. Compared with retirement parks like "Trails West", 
"Palm Harbor Estate" is a low quality park in terms of mobile homes, manage
ment and social community facilities. It is primarily for housing low-income 
people.
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There is neither a security office 
n or a recreation area in the park

A  tight budget prevents the park  
fro m  having any recreation f a 
cilities

Only three sizes o f  mobile homes 
in the park  with only one side  
porch

L ot is small and rent is low

3. Recreational and other service facilities
There is neither a security office nor a recreation area in the park. Other service 
facilities such as a laundry room are not provided either. Generally, a lack o f  
security only occurs in the working people's parks but not in the retirement 
parks.

I asked Sherry, a resident in the park, why there are no recreation facilities found 
in the park. Sherry told me that this park is mainly for low-income people and 
most o f residents are young or middle-aged people who work during the day 
time, and even at night. She did not think that the residents would have much 
time to use recreation facilities if there were provided, because they have to 
spend their time on earning money. The residents seem to care more about the 
low cost than the community structure.

4. Regulations
The regulations allow only 3 sizes o f m obile homes in the park due to the small 
lot size and high density. The sizes are 12'-wide, 14'-wide and 16'-wide. A ll the 
mobile home units are required to set with one side at the edge o f the lot line. 
Only one side porch can be set up as a carport due to the small lot area.

5. Lot Size and Rent
To accommodate more mobile homes, the typical lot size is very small. The 
average size is 30 ’x 70'. The lot rent is $170 a month. The rent in this particular 
location is quite low because it is near the downtown area and the interstate 
highway.

6. Lot Design
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F ig u r e  5 -1 6 : the m o b ile  hom e  
u n i t  o n ly  has one sid e  p o rch  u sed  
a s  a  ca rp o rt a t main d o o r  side

L ot design  is  p o o r

There is only one porch used as a carport set on the main door side. Lack of open 
space in lots makes all the private and public outdoor activities held in the 
carport. The carport functions as both frontyard and backyard, (figure 5-16)

There is seldom any design work done on the carport, although this is the only 
open space in the lot. The porch covers one-third of the carport area and the other 
one-third is used for extra car parking. The remaining one-third can be used for 
landscaping, (figure 5-17) The side yard facing the streets, which is the most 
important yard in "Trails West", usually is gravel-paved. There are no trees on 
either side of the streets, (figure 5-18)

Few lots can be found with nice landscape designs as opposed to most of the lots
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Figure 5 -1 7 : fro n t y a rd  a rra n g e 
m en t : on e-th ird  f o r  ca rp o rt, a n 
other one-th ird  f o r  an ex tra  ca r  
p a rk in g , an d  the f in a l on e-th ird  
fo r  lan dscapin g

_____ _

CARFORr
FOFUi erg#

F igure 5 -1 8 : "Palm H a rb o r  E s
ta te ” with severa l units se t p e r 
p en d icu la r  to  the stree ts . L ittle  
lan dscapin g  can be seen  in the 
park .
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L itt lc v c g c ta tio n  in the ya rd

F ig u r e  5 -1 9 : This is the m ost 
b e a u ti fu l  lo t in "Palm H arbor  
E s t a t e '  with f lo w e rs  p la n te d  in 
th e  fr o n t  ya rd

Very f e w  p u b lic  and p r iv a te  a c 
tiv itie s  cou ld  be fo u n d  in the p a rk

in Trails West". The most beautiful lot in "Palm Harbor Estate is decorated 
by planting flowers in a small area, no other landscaping scenery could be seen, 
(figure 5-19) Most of the lots are without any vegetation except for the gravel- 
paved ground. That is why few people could be seen sitting on the porch or 
outside the home.

1 rarely saw people's activities such as walking around, chatting with their 
neighbors or working in their yard, probably because they are all busy working 
during the day, rather than because of a lack of private space. 1 asked Sherry 
about her neighbors and she told me that they rarely visited each other and she 
only knew a few people in Palm Harbor Estate. This is very different from 
“Trails West” where relationships between neighbors are as intimate as though
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Persons withpermanentjobs also 
live in the all-aged mobile home 
park

The situation o f  Sherry and the 
condition o f  her mobile home

The price o f  Sherry's mobile home 
an d  the monthly lot rent

they were long time friends.

7. Interview
One o f the residents in “Palm Harbor Estate”, Sherry Carlson, is an employee 
o f the University o f Arizona, who works at the Student Union as a secretary. She 
has been living in Palm Harbor Estate for several years. Before meeting Sherry 
I believed that most o f all-aged m obile parks were for low-incom e people such 
as people without jobs or only having part time jobs, not for people with 
professional jobs. Consequently I was surprised when I first heard that Sherry, 
a permanent employee o f the University o f  Arizona, does live in “Palm Harbor 
Estate”. I decided to visit her m obile home, to find the reasons for Sherry’s 
living in this all-aged mobile home park.

Sherry is a single mother with two children, a twelve year old son and a sixteen 
year old daughter. She divorced seven years ago and then lived with her two 
children alone until her daughter left home for work last year. N ow  she is living 
with her son. The mobile home in which Sherry lives is a single-wide with three 
bedrooms and one and a half bathrooms, which was manufactured in 1984.

She has been living in this mobile home since 1992. The retail price o f  this 
mobile home was $14,000 if  she could afford a one time payment. With a 13- 
year-morgage, she has to pay $170 every month in the next 13 years without a 
down-payment. And she is now paying $ 170/month to rent the lot. Adding that 
$ 170/month for the mobile home, the totally amount she pays is $340 every 
month. I

I asked Sherry: “If you stay here for twenty years, the money you pay for the
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W h y Sherry chose a mobile home 
in s tead  o f  a conventional house

M ortgage without down-payment 
a n d  lower monthly paym ent

Advantages over renting an 
apartment

O ther advantages fo r  Sherry to 
live  in the mobile home

lot rent and the mobile home will be almost $50,000 to $60,(XX). This is almost 
the price o f an old site-built house. W hy do you choose the mobile home instead 
of a site-built house ?”

“I only have a limited income around $1000 per month but I have to support the 
whole family.” Sherry replied, “If I spend all my money on a house payment 
(approximately $800/month for a mortgage o f 15-years), I w on’t have enough 
money left for food and clothes. The other problem is that I can’t afford a large 
down-payment for a conventional house (usually over $5000). N ow  I still have 
a son to support and I can not afford that much money for a site-built house. 
Today I only pay $340 a month but have enough room and live w ell with my 
son.”

“You can rent a nice apartment with the money you are paying for renting the 
lot and the mobile h o m e . Why do you like to live in a mobile home instead o f  
renting an apartment?” I then asked her again. “The benefit is after thirteen 
years, this mobile home will be mine. If I rent an apartment I will have nothing 
thirteen years later. If I live in this m obile home, at least I have a piece of  
property left after all those years' payment”. Sherry continued, “And it is much 
more expensive if  I rent a three-bedroom apartment. Maybe it is more than $500  
to $600 a month. After that payment I w ill have only a little money left for my 
children and m yself. Actually I don’t see any difference between living in an 
apartment and living in a mobile hom e.”

Sherry told me that another advantage o f  this mobile home besides low payment 
is a one-year warranty. After m oving in, she found leaks as well as several other 
problems, the management repaired it without charge. Also there is less yard
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T h e  working peop le 's m obile  
h om e park  is fo r  low-incom e  
p e o p le

Today many people live in m o
b ile  homes

The size and interior o f  Sherry's 
m obile home

work living in mobile home.

It seems that the all-aged mobile home park is an effective solution for housing 
low-income people who can not afford large down payments and the high 
monthly payments required for a conventional house. Sherry’s situation is a 
correct example. Another advantage o f  the m obile homes is for the dwellers 
who w ill have some property after their years’ payment, unlike using the same 
money to rent an apartment. Still another advantage o f the mobile home is its 
mobility. If Sherry decides to m ove to somewhere else due to a job, she can have 
her mobile home moved with a small amount o f money (it w ill cost over $1000  
if moving out o f Tucson). It is unlike conventional houses where either you tie 
up to one place or sell your home if  you have to move.

Sherry told me that a lot o f her friends are living in mobile homes, which 
suggests that there might be many people in a situation similar to Sherry's. They 
have limited income, but the same expenses as other people (such as Sherry’s 
supporting her two children by herself). If they spend $5000 or $6000 for the 
down payment and $800 a month, they can not arrange their life. This explains 
why so many people live in mobile homes.

After talking to Sherry, I toured her mobile home. I found that the whole unit 
(14’x 56') is very small compared to a conventional three-bedroom house. 
Unlike the double-wide or triple-wide three-bedroom mobile homes in “Trails 
West”, Sherry’s mobile home is rather small with a long, narrow interior space. 
This mobile home plan is rectangular with a dining room and kitchen on the left 
side, the master bedroom at the end o f the left side and two small bed rooms on 
the right side, (figure 5-20)



F ig u r e  5-20: Sherry's home has 
a  sm a ll and crowded interior. 
T h is  picture is the dining room of 
S h e r r y 's  mobile home

"Palm Harbor Estate" is mainly 
f o r  low-income people

Generally “Palm Harbor Estate" is not as attractive as Trails West, but it does 
help those people, who cannot afford a conventional home, to solve their 
housing problems. There are still a lot of low-income people in the United 
States. If there is not some kind of low-income house like the mobile home, the 
poor must rent for their whole life or have no place to live.
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M o b ile  homes are in a stable p e 
r io d  in America

J source: Manufactured Housing Re
search Project, by Kate Warner, Rob
ert Johnson, page 1

Mobile homes have become an increasingly important component o f the 
affordable housing market. Today, there are over 7.4 million mobile homes in 
the United States’ housing stock providing housing for about 14 million 
Americans. Between 1980 and 1990, more than 2.7 million mobile homes were 
built, representing 14 percent o f  all new U.S. housing production and more 
importantly, close to 30% o f all new single family homes sold. Between 1980 
and 1990, the number of mobile homes increased nearly 60% (from 4.7 million 
to 7.4 million). It is estimated that mobile homes make up more than 80% of  
new single family homes selling for less than $50,000. Mobile homes repre
sented 26% of single-family homes sold in 1990 and 25% o f all single-family 
home sales in 1 9 9 1 .1 While the total sales o f site-built homes has fluctuated, 
the sales o f mobile homes has experienced much more stability, (figure 6 - 1 ) 2

Figure 6-1 : comparison of site- 
built house and mobile home sales 
from  1974 -1 9 9 0

2 source: Manufactured Housing In
stitute, 1986 -1990 Quick Facts about 
the Manufactured Housing Industry, 
1986 -1992

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1962 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990
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M obile homes have both advan
tages and disadvantages

The reason that the sales o f mobile homes has experienced much more stability 
than that o f site-built homes is because o f the advantages they offer. In the 
previous chapters, I mentioned several major advantages o f mobile homes, 
though there are also a few disadvantages that I did not point out clearly. It is 
necessary to make a conclusion on mobile homes before introducing them to 
China or other developing countries. Therefore, people in China will be able to 
recognize mobile homes with both the advantages and disadvantages. Designs 
and industry tecnology thus may study the problem in advance to avoid the same 
problems which occurrs in the United States. A comparison between the mobile 
home, prefabricated home and site built home is necessary to show their pros 
and cons.

Major advantages o f mobile homes:

M ajor advantages o f mobile 
homes

■  Low cost
Mobile homes are among the cheapest form o f private detached housing 
available in the United States. They seem to be the only type o f single-family 
housing whose average sales price is lower than $50,000. They have been 
proven to be successful to house low-income people and provide low-cost 
houses in a shorter period o f time.

■  Less on-site labor
The basic site costs o f mobile homes are minimal. No excavating for founda
tions is required. The only costs are the installation o f services and their 
connection to the mobile unit. An installation fee for placing the home on its 
foundation may be charged.

■  Mobility



M a jo r  disadvantages o f  mobile 
hom es

Though mobile homes are not designed to be moved frequently, they can be 
moved from time to time. M obility is an attractive feature for some Americans 
who are themselves highly mobile. It should be stressed that a mobile home 
cannot be pulled by the family car. Moving a mobile home now is a difficult 
process, requiring the expertise o f  a professional trailer truck driver to 
maneuver on public roads, to know which roads to use, how to connect and 
disconnect service lines, etc.

■  Instant communities
Many mobile home parks exist throughout the country. Each park lot has the 
necessary utilities, and many parks offer a variety o f recreational and service 
facilities which have proven to be attractive bonuses.

Major disadvantages o f mobile homes:

■  Lower quality
Many materials used in mobile homes are sometimes o f a lower quality and 
building specifications tend to be less stringent than those for conventional site- 
built housing. This is one o f the reasons that mobile homes usually tend to 
depreciate in value over time, whereas other types o f  housing tend to appreciate 
in value as they age.

■  Size
Rooms in mobile homes are usually smaller than their counterparts in other 
types o f  housing, also ceilings in mobile homes are lower because o f a height 
limitation.

____________________113____________Chapter 6: Introduction o f mobile homes to China
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Im provem ent on fire  safety

■ Floor plans
A limited range o f  floor plans is available to the mobile home buyer. Although 
today there are some "L", "T" and "H" shaped mobile homes, the ability to 
change the floor plan o f a mobile home is limited.

■  Appearance
Mobile homes are similar in appearance and all are constructed in much the 
same manner. There are few  unique mobile homes in the United States.

■  Safety
Mobile homes are more likely to be blown down by strong winds, even when 
anchored according to the manufacturer’s requirements. Because o f some o f the 
material uses, fires in mobile homes spread faster than in conventional housing.

Improvement Since 1976

Mobile homes are more vulnerable to fires than other forms o f single-family 
housing. The adoption o f the ANSI A119.1 Standard for mobile homes shows 
a significant improvement relating to fire safety. Current mobile homes HUD  
code construction standards are also similar to those o f site-built housing. 
According to reports from Manufactured Home Fire Safety, the fire death rate 
in 1976 and later mobile homes has declined rapidly to the point where it is much 
closer to that of conventional housing in 1970.

"With regard to fire severity, it was shown that mobile homes have a greater 
average loss compared to site-built homes. Mobile home fires occur most
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Averagefire loss of mobile homes 
is  h igher than that o f site-built 
h o u ses

3 t 4  source: Fire Loss Study, by Fore- 
m o st Insurance Co., 1986, page 7,8

F igu re  6-2 (left): comparison o f  
f i r e s  per 1,000 homes between  
m o b ile  hom es an d  s ite -b u ilt  
houses

F igure 6-3 (right): comparison  
o f  f ir e  loss between mobile homes 
a n d  site-built houses

frequently on the periphery o f major metropolitan areas, where municipal 
services often resemble rural more than urban services. Even so, the efforts o f  
fire departments in these areas should equal those o f other municipal depart
ments responding primarily to site built homes even though response times may 
slightly higher."3

Figure 6-2 and figure 6-3 show the comparison o f fires and fire loss between 
mobile homes and site-built h ou ses.4

Figure 6-1: Fires
per 1,000 homes

1 6 t 14.8

Figure 6-2: Average 
loss
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Improvement on energy perfor
mance

Mobile homes were generally considered to be poorly insulated before 1976. 
Owners o f mobile homes were expected to pay relatively more for energy than 
a site-built home owner. The 1976 HUD code introduced a comprehensive set 
of energy performance measures into the mobile home production process. It 
resulted in a substantial improvement in the thermal performance o f mobile 
housing.
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Im p ro v e m e n t on w in d  sa fe ty  Mobile homes are vulnerable to high winds and storms because they are not tied
to their foundations. HUD established two wind zones which require mobile 
homes designed to withstand horizontal wind loads not less than 15 psf and 
uplift load not less than 9 psf.

In general, the quality o f mobile homes has improved substantially because of 
the regulations put in place by the federal government since 1976. Mobile 
homes have effectively demonstrated reasonable performance in areas related 
to structural durability, maintenance, wind and fire safety and thermal effi
ciency. They have become far closer to site-built housing in terms o f both 
quality and appearance.

Q u a lity  o f  m obile homes im 
p ro v e d  substantially
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Advantages:

M o b ile  homes Prefabricated hom es Site-built houses C hapter

lo w  cost medium cost high cost 3

m obility immovable immovable 2

low er  utility costs medium utility costs high utility costs 3

shortest term construction short term construction long term construction 3

entire house manufactured partly manufactured minimal manufactured 3

"Usually have warranty no warranty no warranty 5

ea sy  to maintain hard to maintain hard to maintain 5

m inim al landscape work more landscape work more landscape work 5

le s s  on-site work more on-site work more on-site work 2
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Disadvantages:

M o b ile  hom es Prefabricated hom es Site-built houses C hapter

relatively low quality. medium quality. high quality. 3

lim ited  square footage. unlimited square footage. unlimited square footage. 4

relatively temporary construction. permanent construction. permanent construction. 2

ea sily  damaged hard to be destroyed hard to be destroyed 4

depreciate in value after years appreciate in value after years appreciate value after years 3



General information on China

T h e  m obile home is a new hous
in g  tyPe t0 China

Several reasons fo r  the impor
ta n c e  o f  in troducing m obile  
h om es to China

T h e average income in China is 
low

6.1 TH E R EA SO NS FO R U SIN G  M O BILE H O M ES IN  CH INA

China is a vast, populous country with land area almost the same size as the 
United States. Most o f  the country has a mild climate, rich fertile soils, and 
abundant building resources. Today, China is still a developing agricultural 
country in the third world. Industry was developed near the beginning o f  this 
century.

M obile homes are very popular in the western countries but rare in the eastern 
countries. When I first saw these strange homes rolling down the highway with 
personalized features, I wondered why they are so popular in America and non
existent in China.

The purpose o f  this chapter is to explore the feasibility o f  using mobile homes 
in China. Introducing mobile homes to China is very important and necessary. 
The main reasons are:
1. China is a low-income country.
2. Unbalanced industrial development.
3. Current housing shortage.
4. Boom period is the best time for mobile homes
These reasons would encourage the use o f mobile homes in China and other 
developing countries with similar characteristics.

1. Low-Income Country

The potential o f introducing mobile homes to China is first because o f the low- 
income conditions. The average income in Shanghai, the most developed city

_________ __________ 119____________Chapter 6: Introduction of mobile homes to China
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Low -cost mobile homes are  
needed fo r  low-income people

/M obile homes would solve sim i
la r  housing problem s in china

Industry development is different 
f r o m  region to region

in China, is no more than ¥10,(XX) per year ($1500). In other cities and in the 
vast countryside, the average incom e is even lower. Therefore, low-cost 
housing is largely needed for China's low-income people.

Both mobile homes and modular prefabricated homes take less time and cost 
less money to build. The mobile hom e is by far the cheapest. One o f the mobile 
hom e’s advantages is the minimum need for skilled labor on site. W hile 
prefabricated houses are only partly finished in the factory, their foundation 
construction is similar to that o f  conventional housing. That is one key reason 
why these prefabricated houses cost much more than mobile homes.

In the United States, mobile homes have proven to be a successful answer to 
low-incom e housing, which suggests the possibility o f solving similar econom 
ics and housing problems in China and other developing countries.

2. Unbalanced Industrial Development

China is a large country composed o f different natural environments determined 
by region. The diversity o f the physical environments o f China not only creates 
various styles o f housing, but also generates unbalanced industrial develop
ment. Today, most cities and some industrialized regions in the east build houses 
o f higher quality, but the housing industry in the countryside and regions in the 
western and south-western areas, such as Xinjiang province and XiZhang 
province, are rather poor. Further more, the countryside and undeveloped 
regions can not have higher quality houses because o f a traditional man-made 
process. Traditionally, houses have to be built regionally by hand and can not



be shipped to the areas o f lower economy.
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T h e areas o f  low economy could  
h a ve  higher quality houses by the 
u se  o f  mobile homes in terms o f  
e a sy  shipment

But with the prefabrication o f  mobile homes, one can easily constmct houses in 
one region and ship it wherever there is need. In the United States, we do not 
find mobile home factories in every state, but mobile homes can be provided 
throughout the states. In China, mobile homes could also be built in the factories 
in the cities and industrialized regions and shipped to the countryside or regions 
of lower economic prosperity. The on site work is minimal, which could be done 
with help from the manufacturer.

3. The Current Housing Shortage

L arge population generates the China’s population has always been large. It was estimated at sixty million in
seriou s housing shortage the first century A.D., one hundred million in the twelfth century, four hundred

million in the nineteenth century, and over twelve hundred million today. This 
expanding population generates heavy demands on housing. The overcrowded  
population is one o f the main reasons for the housing shortage, which is 
considered the most serious problem in China today.

H ousing shortage in the cities is The housing problem is even more serious in the cities than in the countryside. 
m ore serious Though only 20 percent o f the Chinese population live in cities, the cities have

more than 200 million people. The Chinese government has undertaken a 
massive program to provide decent housing for the huge population o f both its 
urban and rural areas.

In Shanghai, China’s largest city, the government plans to solve the city’s
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T h e  population density in Shang
h a i

H ousing shortage in the cities

T he use o f  mobile homes would  
reduced  housing shortage

housing problem within the next five years. There are presently 12 million  
people in Shanghai proper and another 8 million in the outlying suburbs. The 
density in Shanghai is 3000 persons per hectare, compared to a density o f 1000 
persons per hectare in HangZhou, JianSu province, which is the country’s urban 
average closer to San Francisco, California.

Each year about 4.5 million square meters o f  housing are built. 5 million s.m. 
were built in 1985, o f which 30 percent was for high-rise buildings and the 
remaining for mid-rise or low-rise buildings. In most cities, although the 
government spent a lot o f money on building houses, there is still a serious lack 
of housing. In some downtown divisions o f  Shanghai, there is an average o f  
only 4 square meters per person. A  large number o f  families are living with their 
child over ten years o f age in their parents' home. The housing problem is a 
subject most often discussed, especially in the cities.

This serious housing problem requires a large number o f houses in a short period 
of time. Mobile homes, as other prefabricated houses, could be largely 
produced in the factories within a short time, and easily shipped to the sites. Less 
time and less labor required on site is another advantage o f mobile homes over 
other prefabricated houses. The use o f  mobile homes in China would reduce the 
housing shortage in terms o f its advantages o f mass production and short term 
construction.

4. Booming Period Is the Time for Mobile Homes

In the United States, it is thought that mobile hom e’s peak period (from 1950 to 
1970) is over and now it is entering a stable period. Today more people can



Mobile homes are entering a 
stable period  in the United States

S o w  China is in the period  suit
a b le  fo r  mobile homes

afford site-built houses than in the 50s and 60s. A stable living environment 
today, causes more people stay in one place for more than several years instead 
of moving from time to time. Today the United States has already passed its 
developing period and now is a developed country in the first world. But there 
are still many people staying in the low-incom e, even homeless edge. Mobile 
homes still exist in the United States to make their own contribution to solving 
the low-income people’s housing problem.

M obile homes developed very rapidly and even the government encouraged 
their development from the 1950s to the 1970s. This was because o f  heavy 
industry’s need for temporary housing during the postwar period. The rapid 
development o f mobile homes was at the period when the United States 
economy was expanding. A large number o f people who worked for the 
government or private companies needed to change their jobs from one place to 
another. There is no doubt that m obile homes made an important contribution 
to the construction o f the excellent highway system in the United States.

China is now booming and is ready for enormous progress. One factor which 
decelerates the speed o f  the national economy is the tremendous amount o f  
resources needed for developing the various infrastructures like transportation- 
-railroads, highways, etc. This is the time that the country needs a large number 
o f temporary houses for these big projects, and also to solve the problem o f  
housing shortage. Currently China is much like the United States in the 50s and 
the 60s, when mobile homes production peaked. This is the best time to 
introduce mobile homes to China.
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The mobile home is a new hous
ing type fo r  China with special 
values

Two facts  would encourage the 
use o f  mobile homes in China

Traditional modular system  is 
sim ilar to the manufacturing sys
tem today

A modular system fo r  the tradi
tional house could be prefabri
cated but was built by hand

6.2 TH E FEA SIBILITY  OF USIN G  M O BILE H O M ES IN CH INA

Pioneers in the industry and architecture have already foreseen the use of  
manufactured housing in China. But the mobile home is a new housing type to 
China and its need for less skilled labor, quick providance and low cost are 
special advantages for its use in China.

The feasibility o f using mobile homes in China can be encouraged by two facts. 
One is the traditional modular construction system, and the other is current 
industrial development, both o f which w ill make the use o f mobile homes in 
China more acceptable.

1. Traditional Modular System

It is very interesting to know that the Chinese traditional housing system called 
for a modular system that is very similar to the prefabricated modular systems 
today. "This ancient system starts with a simple pavilion design and grows 
gradually into larger and larger units. The basic unit o f  the modular system is 
the space defined and marked by adjacent structural supports known as the 
“jian” and “jing”. (figure 6-3)" This modular system allowed for the possibility 
of prefabrication and faster speed during construction.

In earlier times, the Chinese used prefabricated parts to build a traditional house 
which was installed on site. In the very early years o f the Song Dynasty, the 
books on architectural construction discribed the different shapes, sizes and 
details for prefabricated parts. This establishes the fact that the Chinese did try 
to make prefabricated houses very early on, even though these prefabricated
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Figure 6-4: Traditional m odular 
system  based on the space o f  
"jian" or "jing". This typical 
example has 7 jian  and 3 jing

H ouses in China are usually built 
on site by hand
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parts were made by hand and houses were built on site instead o f by machine 
in the factory.

Although the ancient Chinese people created this prefabricated modular sys
tem, no further development was made to enable houses to be factory-builted, 
until this century when the International Style influenced Chinese housing. 
Housing in China is always constructed on site by hand rather than by machine 
in the factory. Even today, in the countryside, hand-made houses are preferred 
over prefabricated houses. This particular situation makes the possibility of 
introducing a manufactured mobile home system into the vast countryside in 
China doubtful. But the cities might be more receptive to the idea through the 
influence o f both the traditional modular system and the Western manufacturing 
system.
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T ra d itio n a l m odu lar system  
should make mobile homes more 
acceptable

However, the Chinese traditional modular system is similar to the Western 
manufacturing system and this should make the use o f  mobile homes in China 
more acceptable.

Many changes have taken place  
in the man-made housing p ro 
cess today

2. Current Situation

With the influence o f industrialization beginning in this century, more and more 
changes have taken place in China. Many skyscrapers have been built using 
prefabricated parts. Being an agricultural country, China has most o f  its houses 
built by hand, brick by brick. All houses are built on site by hand. H ow to bring 
the prefabricated houses into full use is the question that many architects and 
people in the industry are now thinking about.

Experim ents o f  p re fabrica ted  
housing began in the 1980s

In the. cities all the apartments which are provided to most people by the 
government have been built in the traditional man-made process with a long 
construction period. A prefabricated manufacturing process was not used in 
most housing production except for som e large hotels and high-rise buildings 
until the middle o f the 1980s, when several experiments were done in the cities. 
For example, in 1987, Tongj i university in Shanghai built an experimental house 
which I saw, using all prefabricated parts imported from Japan and the house 
was completed within 2 days. This was said to be the first experiment to make 
all the above-ground parts prefabricated except for the foundations.

Industry o f  China is ready to adopt 
mobile home manufacturing sys
tem

But very few houses were built using prefabricated parts. However, these 
experiments were the first preparations for adopting a manufacturing system for 
housing, such as a mobile home manufacturing system.



Tradition to build on land will be 
an obstacle in developing mobile 
homes in China

The use o f  mobile homes is a fa s t  
and efficient way which would be 
f ir s t  accepted in the industrial
ized  regions

Though the industry is able to accept the manufacturing system o f mobile 
homes, Chinese tradition to build on land will be a big obstacle when introduc
ing mobile homes in China. Being an agricultural country, land to the Chinese 
is very important. A house is considered as a fixed property which must be 
rooted in the soil, rather than attached to the ground like mobile homes. 
Especially in the vast countryside with a stronger sense o f traditions, it might 
be hard for them to adopt mobile homes as their year-round housing. However, 
changes will take place in traditional concepts with the development o f  an 
economy influenced by industry, an influx o f new ideas, new technology, and 
new products.

There are many factors which have proved a problem in solving this housing 
problem in China. The foremost difficulty is economic and another important 
obstacle is the long construction period. The manufactured mobile housing 
system is the one o f  the fastest and the most efficient ways to solve this huge 
housing problem. Although not every region can accept this type o f manufac
tured housing industry, especially some agricultural regions, some o f the 
industrialized provinces, like the eastern part o f China, have enough infrastruc
ture to go into the manufacturing mobile housing system process.
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M obile homes would be fo r  three 
different classes o f  people

M obile homes were firs t fo r  the 
migrant workers in the United 
States

6.2 TH E USE OF M O BILE H O M ES IN C H IN A  

For Different Classes o f People

Mobile homes have the potential to be one of the new housing types in China 
that costs less money and requires less effort but houses large numbers of 
people. Three different classes o f  people will be the most likely customers for 
the use o f  mobile homes in China. These are the migrant workers, low-income 
people and the retired community. Mobile homes could provide suitable 
housing for them, much as it did in the United States in the 70s.

■  For Migrant Workers

The first most likely user o f m obile homes would be the migrant workers. 
Mobile homes could provide ideal temporary housing for the migrant workers 
who m ove frequently with their jobs. In the United States, mobile homes were 
first used widely by the migrant workers due to industrial and military demands. 
From the beginning o f  the 1940s, many trailer parks for migrant workers were 
setup both by the government and private sectors. Later until the 1970s,migrant 
workers' parks represented the largest percent o f all mobile home parks 
following the industrial boom. Learning from this, we may be guided to think 
that the development o f mobile homes in China would also begin by providing 
temporary housing for the migrant workers.

In China, migrant construction workers usually live in transitional stations 
without sanitary facilities during the first phase o f  construction. After the first 
part o f the construction is completed (first floor, for instance), they move into
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T h e  bad  living condition fo r  mi
grant workers in China

Examples in Shanghai

Booming period would require a 
large number of migrant workers

the unfinished building and stay there until the whole construction is finished 
Their job determines that they have to live in the unfinished building for years, 
until the construction finished. The living conditions are rather poor, without 
the necessary sanitary facilities and adequate enclosure to keep them from 
summer heat and winter cold. Before the 80s, these construction people had to 
live in such a living environment and nobody had any idea how to solve this 
problem.

In Shanghai, when the first highway was built in 1990, the government hired a 
large number o f workers from the countryside to build it. This highway 
connects the city o f Shanghai to JiaDing, the rural neighboring town. These 
migrant workers lived in the city o f Shanghai for a long time because the 
construction started from the city. Temporary housing was built for these 
workers as the highway construction station moved from one place to another. 
The project lasted for more than 2  years and these workers had to live in the 
shelters for that duration.

China is now facing an economic boom. There will be many highways, airports, 
large hotels and office buildings, under construction. Consequently, this will 
generate a need for a growing number o f migrant workers. How to house them 
and improve their living standards is a big problem that has to be solved. With 
the introduction o f  mobile homes, this housing problem could be minimized. 
Mobile homes would be a worthwhile contribution to China just as they were 
in the United States in terms o f their mobile nature and low cost.
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China is improving its highway systems. Consequently, mobile homes will be 
needed at first for those migrant workers who build these roads. Other large



Building a good road system will 
need migrant workers

M obile homes are suitable hous
ing fo r  migrant workers

M obile homes would be used for  
low-income people

projects will further create a big market for the use o f mobile homes. If mobile 
homes are used in China, the migrant workers will definitely be the first to use 
them.

What the migrant workers will need is temporary homes o f a higher quality than 
that found in the transitional stations, that can be easily moved. The mobility 
o f these homes is o f great value, as well as immediate availability. As a 
construction project starts, hundreds and thousands o f houses for the migrant 
workers w ill be needed in a short period o f time. The large number o f  mobile 
homes could be provided very quickly through mass production and ease o f  
shipment. Mobile homes could be manufactured in the factories and shipped to 
sites within only a couple o f days.
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■  For Low-income People:

The second most likely user o f  mobile homes would be the low-income people. 
China is a developing agricultural country in the third world. The national 
economy can not afford decent housing for every one. Today most people in 
China spend up to 60 percent o f  their income on food. That is why low-cost 
housing is very necessary in China. Among them, the mobile home is the 
cheapest and could be mass produced within a short period. In the U.S., the 
mobile home is greatly successful in minimizing the shortage o f dwellings for 
low income people. Most owners o f  m obile homes are low income people. The 
value o f their low-cost will largely encourage the adoption o f mobile homes in 
China as well as other developing countries.
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M any retirees would create a big 
m arket fo r  mobile homes

M obile  hom es w ould prov ide  
them a good community

M obile homes could be used in 
both rural and urban areas

■  For the Retired People:

The third most likely user o f  mobile homes would be the retired people. Most 
of the large cities in China are now becoming what the Chinese call “old peoples' 
city”, which means the average age o f the people is becoming older. That results 
in more and more retirees in the cities. How to organize the retired people and 
make their life more interesting and more meaningful is becoming a critical 
issue in modem China. On the other hand, the extended family system is 
gradually diminishing and the nuclear family system is emerging in China 
today. An extended family is not preferred any more.

The retired people need an environment where they can have their own  
communities with recreation centers to alleviate their feelings o f loneliness. 
Mobile homes in the United States have been proven to be successful in 
providing a good enviroment in the retirement parks. I think in China, a mobile 
home village could also provide this environment for the retired people with a 
better community structure.

From Rural to Urban Areas

The housing shortage and the low-quality o f existing houses are two major 
housing problems that occur in both the cities and the countryside. This 
situation makes mobile homes an acceptable and feasible option in both rural 
and urban areas.

The huge population has resulted in a terrible shortage o f housing in almost all
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Serious housing shortage in 
China

House quality are bad in China

M obile  hom es cou ld  p ro v id e  
people a better quality housing 
than conventional apartm ents

M obile homes would be more 
convenient to se t in the country
side

large cities and the countryside in China. Although the policy o f controlling the 
birth rate has been very strict by the government since 1985, the total population 
is still growing sharply due to the baby-boom during the 50s and 60s. The 
mobile home is one o f the fastest and most efficient solutions to reduce the 
housing shortage in terms o f  their mass production and low cost.

In cities, most o f  the residences, which are usually 5 or 6 storied apartments, are 
manually constructed with a long term o f construction. To make things worse, 
these houses are built by low skilled “farmer-labor” (who are the workers from 
the countryside with no specialized construction knowledge). This results in 
low quality work. The houses in the countryside are built on site by hand by non- 
skilled labor, therefore, the building quality in the countryside is even worse 
than that in the cities.

The wide use o f mobile homes could provide better quality housing. Mobile 
homes in China would be regarded at least as medium quality housing. The use 
o f mobile homes could provide people better quality housing with essential 
facilities because mobile homes are manufactured in the factories by skilled 
labor. Mobile homes would improve the living standards in China, although 
they are considered as relatively low-quality houses compared to the conven
tional houses in the United States.

Today, the mobile home has remained a single stored house type. Although 
there have been some multi-storied mobile home designs, they are not widely  
used in the United States. Therefore, the use o f mobile homes in the countryside 
is much more convenient than in the cities because suburbs have vast areas 
which are very suitable to place the one-storied mobile homes. The wide use
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M obile  homes would be more 
needed  in the cities than in the 
countryside

Finding ways to use mobile homes 
in the cities

Clustering o f  units could be used 
to  enable a high-density urban 
m obile housing

o f mobile homes would improve the living standard in the countryside. Most 
of the countryside has already been provided with water and electricity by the 
government. And waste could be collected in tanks and distributed in the fields 
through pipes.

As the housing shortage is more serious in the cities than in the countryside, one 
must make an effort in China to find a new way in developing mobile homes in 
the cities. Being one story, mobile homes could be only set in the countryside 
and the edges o f the cities. It is more difficult to set mobile homes in cities where 
the housing is actually more needed than on the edges.

If there is a way to provide mobile homes with high density, the potential o f  
using mobile homes in cities will largely increase. In the United States, the 
greatest market which the mobile home industry barely touches is that o f high- 
density urban housing. Another big market untapped by the mobile home 
industry is that o f  higher-density multifamily housing.

1. High-density Urban Mobile Housing

High-density urban mobile housing is single-storied clusters o f mobile home 
units sited in high-density urban areas. In the United States, mobile homes are 
set individually, which means that mobile homes can only be used in low- 
density and medium-density areas. Mobile homes are rarely seen in the city 
proper. Because the housing shortage is more serious in the cities in China, 
mobile homes would be more needed in the cities than in the countryside. A new  
way o f siting mobile homes based on clusters o f units could be used to provide 
high-density urban mobile housing in China.
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f i r e  safety standards would 
needed to improve

Clustering of dwellings could greatly increase privacy at high density, which 
could also provide individual yards, clearly defined entry areas, and large 
outdoor open areas. There would be no major change in the existing mobile 
home product except for fire safety standards. Fire walls might be needed 
between clustered units.

Two groups of cluster configura
tions

A large number of cluster configurations would be possible to use. They could 
be divided into perpendicular and parallel configurations. In chapter 4, I 
mentioned an example of siting mobile homes in the same way as town houses. 
This is a parallel configuration of clustered mobile units, (figure 6-6) Figure 
6-7 is a perpendicular configuration designed based on clusters of mobile home 
units to provide high density in mobile home siting.

Figure 6-6: Parallel configura
tion of clustering of mobile home 
units. It would provide a high 
density mobile home configura
tion for urban areas.
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figure 6-7: Perpendicular con
figuration of mobile home units. 
It would also provide a high den
sity mobile home configuration 
fo r  urban areas.

2. Higher-density multifamily mobile housing

M u ltifa m ily  housing  is m ore su it-  The higher density of cities in China has caused many home builders to move
a b le  in the c ities  into multifamily development such as apartments. Finding the use of mobile

homes as multifamily housing is of great significance to China. They would be 
more suitable for siting in the city proper with a higher density.
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"Plug-in" mobile home configu
ra tion  would be o f  a great signifi
can ce

C o st would be higher because 
on-site work is increased but still 
low er that o f  conventional apart
m ents

Stacked mobile home configura
tion
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The ideas o f  "plug-in" and "wine-bin", which were first created by Le Corbusier 
and then developed by many researchers, are configurations that deserve study 
as ways o f finding new uses for mobile homes in the cities. These configurations 
would enable mobile homes to becom e multi-storied manufactured homes. 
Mobile homes would be no longer an independent entity but a manufactured 
component o f a large building. Even some high-rise buildings and megastructures 
could theoretically be built based on these ideas.

Different from single-storied mobile homes, on-site work would be increased 
when plugging in these manufactured units. As the standard mobile homes are 
not designed to support any structurally additional units, a frame o f steel or 
concrete would be needed to infill m obile homes. The economy for this site- 
built frame and crane raising and lowering units will be higher than that o f  
single-storied mobile homes. Additionally, mechanical systems, water supply, 
sanitary wastes, etc. would need to be worked out in advance similar to 
conventional apartments. Therefore the cost would be higher than single
storied mobile homes. However, these manufactured units could have a high 
degree o f factory finish which results in their lower cost than site-built 
apartments.

Another way to enable mobile homes to be multi-storied could be described as 
a stack configuration. To stack m obile homes, the industry must spend more on 
improving the material used in traditional mobile homes. Metal stud or post and 
beam systems which can stack to four to five stories might be used in these 
manufactured components. Boxes o f  lightweight concrete might also be used 
because they can offer high inherent sound, fireproofing performance, and good 
insulation, besides a high degree o f  factory finish.
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C o s t  would be much higher due This configuration is based on industry that could provide high strength
to  today's industry material at a relatively low price. This stacked mobile home configuration in

practice is questionable because o f  the high cost o f the available technology and 
material provided by today's industry. It might cost more than conventional 
apartments to build the factory finished concrete boxes strong enough to 
structurally bear the additions.

M obile  homes would be used in Generally, it w ill be more convenient to use mobile homes in the countryside
bo th  countryside and cities than in the cities. However, many cities in the northern and western areas in

China are o f low  and medium density, where a single-storied mobile home 
configuration is suitable. Thus, there is a big market for using single-storied 
mobile homes in both the countryside and in many low- and medium-density 
cities, as well as that for multi-storied mobile homes in high-density cities.

3. Traditions in M obile H om es

M obile homes in China in accor
dance with traditional housing 
features

Mobile homes would be one o f the new housing types in China that cost less 
money and require less effort but house the same amount or more people. 
Chinese housing is different from the United States in terms o f  housing styles 
and urban planning, which suggests that traditions should be incorporated in the 
design and plan o f mobile homes in China.

Courtyard mobile homes is a con
figuration o f  clusters o f  units p e r
pendicularly

■  Courtyard Design
I have mentioned two designs o f  clustering o f  mobile home units for high 
density urban areas. In the development o f mobile homes in China, it is 
important to base its new housing style on the combination o f  the existing urban
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environmental patterns. Courtyard housing is a configuration o f  clusters o f  
units, which suggests another design for mobile home clusters.

C ourtyard  housing is different 
f r o m  con ven tion a l A m erican  
housing

The courtyard is a very unique feature o f the Chinese traditional residence 
different from Western houses. Western houses usually have no courtyard but 
the front yard and the backyard instead. The frontyard creates an open area that 
the public activities could be seen through and the backyard generates a private 
area that the private activities could be held in. The Chinese courtyard houses 
were private enclosures within which a family could observe the set rules o f  
behavior. A courtyard generates a closed space representing the nation’s 
introversive characteristic.

Explanation o f  courtyard hous
ing

5  source: Chinese Architecture, Ur
ban Planning and Landscape Design, 
by Kenneth Treister, page 13

"Starting with the basic modular unit, the buildings were formed and then 
combined with other buildings to surround and define a courtyard. This 
courtyard usually had a north-south orientation with the main reception struc
ture in the center facing toward the south. Lesser buildings on the east and west 
sides o f the court are called wing buildings." 5 (figure 6-8) There was sometimes 
a southern building facing north with the exterior court wall and main entrance 
gate. All buildings, windows, and doors face the court and are therefore closed  
to the public. The courtyard house is very suitable for large families preferred 
by the traditional Chinese in olden times, (figure 6-9) Instead, the courtyard 
house today houses several different small families.
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figure 6-8: Roof plan shows that 
the courtyard house can be ex
pandable

Figure 6-9: Plan shows a court
yard serving large family

The courtyard house is a perpendicular cluster configuration which could serve 
as a reference when developing mobile homes in China. Mobile homes could 
be sited perpendicularly to surround and define a courtyard. High exterior 
privacy walls screen the quiet interior which forms the closed environment. A 
central axial plan could combine a series of rooms surrounding courtyards. As 
the courtyard house is one of the main housing types appearing in both 
countryside and traditional districts in cities, the courtyard mobile housing 
could also be used in both rural and urban areas It would integrate within 
existing neighborhoods and could produce the same numbers as in a conven
tional mobile home setting but within an environment that is warm and friendly.
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________

f i g u r e  6 -10 : A  d esign  o f  court-  

\ a r d  m o b ile  h o m es

M in im ize  the eco n o m y  , a key  On the other hand, it is questionable whether the courtyard mobile home could
p o in t  in u sing  m o b ile  h o m es In  be largely accepted in all cities with high density. The courtyard house is
C h in a  sometimes considered as a bad housing type by some researchers in urban

planning in terms of the crowded space, dark interiors and neighborhood 
disputes. Therefore, the courtyard mobile home needs to be designed and 
constructed in advance to satisfy both architects and residents. However, 
development of mobile homes based on a courtyard house would provide a large 
number of houses in a short period of time, but create the same neighborhoods 
as the traditional houses.
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■  Traditional Features

D e ve lo p  mobile homes with tra
d itio n a l Chinese tastes

Mobile homes in the United States are poorly designed primarily because o f  
limited budgets, resulting in very similar appearance o f  every mobile home. The 
development o f mobile homes in China should avoid the same problems. One 
must make a great effort in China to find a new form that is as pleasing to the 
eye and senses as are the traditional ones. Developing mobile homes in China 
should not only focus on the house quality and quantity, but also on designing 
Chinese styled mobile homes, that could prevent generating the trash houses for 
tomorrow such as the “Russian B ox” and the “International B ox” apartments 
seen widely in China today.

M ain referents fo r  mobile home 
design

The main features in traditional Chinese architecture are found in roof, color, 
columns, walls, doors and windows. A ll o f these features could be considered 
as referents for mobile housing design.

R o o f form  is a main feature in 
Chinese architecture

Among them, the roof is the single most important element conveying the 
feeling of Chinese traditional architecture. Traditional architecture is of the roof 
with overhanging eaves, which established the structural harmony o f  the entire

6 source: A Pictorial History o f Chi
nese Architecture, by Liang Ssu-cheng, 
page 11

construction. R oof forms are o f  four basic types: the gabled, the hipped, the 
half-gable andhalf-hipped.6 There are also flat roof types used in local building 
in some districts in a small number. Each roof style can be used on the mobile 
home which makes the mobile home fulfill the Chinese-oriented tastes.

Traditional housing roof form s
Among them, some roof forms are most frequently used in traditional housing, 
while some are the forms very popular in religious architecture such as temples 
and monasteries. These housing roof forms can be seen in most urban and rural
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areas. Their roof shapes are slightly similar to the two-side-sloped roof o f  
mobile homes in the United States, (figure 6-10)

F igure 6-10: two types o f  roof fo r  
C hinese housing

Traditional roof could be a refer
ent fo r  mobile homes

Figure 6-10: Design o f  Chinese 
mobile home in accordance with 
traditional roof

The shape of mobile homes in the United States is always o f the same simple 
features. It is important that the design o f mobile homes in China does not repeat 
the same problem. N ew  designs should be according to the traditional Chinese 
housing styles. The roof should be a main referent in designing Chinese mobile 
homes.

Design o f  mobile homes based on Some traditional housing roofs suggest the new design o f Chinese mobile
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trad ition a l roof shape

D esign  would need to be in ad 
van ce  to minimize cost

Figure 6-12: The roof would be 
considered as a separate part 
which could be added later

The roof could be treated as an 
addition

homes to reflect a national identity. The pictures show the design o f  mobile 
homes based on traditional roof forms which provide mobile homes a strongly 
traditional character, (figure 6-11)

Traditional housing roofs with curves and decorations are more complicated 
than the simple flat roof or hipped roof seen in the United States. The use o f a 
traditional roof would consequently result in a higher cost. Therefore, an 
improvement in design and technology is necessary to provide an easy way to 
factory finish a traditional roof design. For instant, some details such as curved
lines and decorations might be celeminated to economize.

Another consideration is to treat the roof as an additional part, as are steps and 
porches. The mobile home could be manufactured as a simple box-shaped basic 
model with a flat roof in the factory and shipped to the site, while the roof could 
be produced separately as an additional part which could be bought from 
dealers, (figure 6-12) This would offer the mobile home buyer the flexibility o f
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adding a roof according to his affordability. People could first buy the box
shaped basic model, and after their incomes improve, they could add additional 
roofs with a strong Chinese taste.

C olor would be another referent

7 source: Chinese Architecture, Ur
ban Planning and Landscape Design, 
by Kenneth Treister, page 11

Besides the roof, color is another important feature in Chinese architecture. It 
is different from region to region, also from residential to imperial architecture. 
"An elaborate custom o f painted wooden decorations was developed by the 
Chinese. This polychrome painting tradition satisfied both a practical and 
aesthetic need. These decorative motifs, called “CaiHua,” were governed by 
rules and rank." 7 The North, with its darker and cooler climate, needs bright 
colors, while the South, with its bright sunlight, uses colors which were 
restrained and subtle.

Color system in China

Figure 6-13: Color used in Im
peria l architecture and religious 
architecture

For example, red, vermilion, and warm colors are used in the North on columns, 
doors and w indow s, and the wooden construction elements under the shade o f  
the roof were painted with blues and greens, (figure 6-13)

It&MiL&H



C olor in traditional housing

Figure 6-14: C olor used in tradi
tional housing

M obile homes in China could be 
designed according to the tradi
tional color

M obile home design should based  
on traditions but avoid high cost

This bright color arrangement can be seen mostly in temple architecture or 
imperial architecture. The color o f  housing is usually much simpler than that 
of imperial architecture which consists o f red on columns compared with white 
on walls and black or grey on roofs, (figure 6-14)

____________________145____________Chapter 6: Introduction of mobile homes to China

The color design o f mobile homes in China needs to avoid the mistake o f the 
colorless m obilehom e seen in the United States. Mobile homes in China should 
be according to the color system that most Chinese can accept, and represent the 
traditional tastes as well.

Design o f mobile homes in China could also based on other traditional features 
of traditional architecture. This effort would enable the mobile home to 
conform with traditions and to have a magnificence instead o f  a meaningless 
plain shape. On the other hand, the designs o f Chinese mobile homes will 
carefully prevent them from largely increasing cost.
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W hat the report discussed

CO NCLUSIO N

This report analyzes the history o f mobile housing, mobile home parks, the 
mobile home industry, finance and price o f mobile homes, and two case studies 
in Tucson. It also foresees the use o f  m obile homes in developing countries such 
as China.

The mobile home is a medium- 
quality but low-cost housing type

The rapid growth o f the mobile home industry began after World War II in the 
United States. A growth period occurred in the middle o f the 1950s, resulting 
in mobile homes becoming a serious competitor in the housing supply market. 
After the middle o f thel970s, the production o f  mobile homes tended to decline 
and then entered a period o f stability. Since then the quality o f mobile homes 
has improved substantially because o f  HUD regulations. At the same time w ell 
developed mobile home parks emerged through out the country. This demon
strates that the mobile home has been accepted by both the private and public 
sectors as a new type o f housing with a medium quality o f  construction and low  
cost. It is also immediately available and movable.

The mobile home is a successful 
answer to housing shortage

This report first discusses the mobile home as a low-cost, medium-quality 
housing types especially suitable for low-incom e people. The world needs more 
dwellings with better quality but lower-cost. Yet the building industry today, in 
both developed countries such as the United States and developing countries 
such as China, is still not equipped to respond to the housing crisis all over the 
world. However, the mobile home industry in the United States shows that this 
type o f low-cost housing can be provided by the industry without impairing 
quality. Learning from history, the mobile home has proven to be a successful 
answer to the housing shortage since the 50s.
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The feasibility  o f  using mobile 
hom es in China

Reconsider the character o f  
American housng

The mobile home will be o f  great 
s ig n if ica n ce  to the housing  
industry o f  tomorrow

Secondly, the development o f  mobile homes in the United States suggests the 
feasibility o f mobile homes in the other developing countries in the third world. 
As an effective way to minimize the serious housing shortage, I propose the 
future use o f mobile homes in China and intend to find a more efficient way o f  
using mobile homes. The report also suggests a variety o f different plan layouts, 
spatial organization, several configurations and designs for using mobile homes 
in both the cities and the countryside in China. These efforts will avoid the same 
mistakes that were made in the United States as much as possible.

Thirdly, as the wide use o f  mobile homes is considered as an addition to our 
inventory o f housing types, it forces us to reconsider what we understand about 
the character o f American housing. Since the perception o f  mobile homes is 
often distorted by misinformation and prejudice, I also analyzed several mobile 
home parks in Tucson to give a sense o f  the people who live in them and o f their 
communities.

I believe that housing in the 21st century will focus more on both quality and 
quantity. The mobile home today is regarded as manufactured housing which 
could be quantitatively provided immediately. The quality o f mobile housing 
has been improved and w ill be further improved by the industry. Therefore the 
incorporation o f mass produced manufactured housing and prefabricated modular 
housing will be o f greater significance to the housing industry tomorrow.
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